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DEM LING GRAPHIC

OU XVI, NO. 7

THE DEMING GRAPHIC Tl'ESDAY,
'REMINLSfENSES

DISTRICT

COURT

TO 'i

MEET NOV. 10

OK A

new

-

MEXICO KING

following wax contributed hy
ITIm Mary
Hudson who la very famii-In- r
wiih the ranch and

Dm

story:

"A ranch of more than 1,000,000
ncrcH, held and managed hy a single
innii, lit perhaps something that prob-nlil- y

1

ERICAN

OCTOIIKit

?8. 1911

FJcht

EGIOH DEMONSTRATORS OF!

Re-M:i-

d

a.

They took the only dry water
The full terin f the District Court course they eould conveniently
Dr. H. D. Hie, Major, M. C
follow,
Mis. Mary
B.
Itlchardson. home
Judicial district will and no iimiuigtHl
of the Sixth
that the flrxt xtate convention of economics demonstrator for the State
to include In the
X'ii here NovemlNT in at which time grant
more
a million
to which he was College, will lx In Lima county Nov.
It the American
I he
grand J'f'
will Ix? in session. wan pinhalilythan not intendedacre.
a delegate, and
hy
opened its ses- S, (I a nd 7 lo demonstrate the remixlel-ingi- f
Both petit a id grand Juries have lieon SpaiilNli government to lie more the sions (H IoImt 17 which
at Albiniucripie trans,
than
old clothing.
will probably
l he former
roturiialili November lit aid the In Hit NovcihIht 10,
w
H.
Judge
It. ltyan ill be on the lxneh.
i insiders lie business will Ik' transIIiIh tiTin. Two
acted liy the court
murder trlnlH are scheduled. Until Ini leu th
volve the
of negroes ut tin1
bunds of negrnex, lit Cnlumhux. A negro soldier died ax the result of tuk-- i
it tr "cli'l"'" In the home of Mrx. Pearl
Whitfield nml Mm. Florlnc Stone u
charged with the killing of another
Aside from thin Ih're are numerous larceny ami Isxit legging ensos
and a rather large docket of ihil

i.iiiiiiiiiini'il,

4

CBSCX.

Noted Army Entertainer la Here
The great Franklin, tin- - iniiii who
Iiuh entertained I'nole Sum's fighters
by the tens of thousands in hern and
om'ih a two nlghtV engagement at the
Majestic Thursday mid Friday, Oct.
.'Ml mid 111
with a new hill each nlKht.
Kriiiikllu comes direct from the Orient
and brings with him ninny new features. Hi wax conxldcrcd liofore the
war to he the greatest mind render or
mental tclcMthlxt in Amciiin. Hypno
tism unit Illusions un' also in IiIh line
The officers appreciating his ability
no nn eiitcrfnhi.iv.Kiive him full sway
In thlx lino and he linn made life Kind
for many a hid over (here. Thursday
night he present hlx Banner hill (il
I
lie ihenomenal texts of nicnlnl tclcxt-thy- .
hypnotism ami his famous line of
ltng Hud feature Vaudeville act No
Hilvance In prices. In hlx motto, a full
picture hIkiw will run in coiincd Ion
ut 10 and '.'.1 cents.
(ne hIiow will lie given each night.
Doors will ojien at 7. ciirtuln at 8:1.1.
a fire exhibition of hypnotism will run
all day Thursday In J. A. Mahoney's
front window.
v- -'

Iteming El f trie Co. Wlux Suit
Kanta Fe. The mipreme (sturt today reverxiil the lower eotirt In the
caso of H. H. Jni'kxon, admiiilstrntor,
etx., apiielle', vx.
lee and Elee-trl- c
iimMiuy, apixiaiit, I.iinn county.
Ix
damagea
Thlx
a Hiiit for
brought by
Jackson ax iidniliiixtrator of the estate
of II. ('. Archuleta,
which damages
are claimed to hace grown out of the
by coming Into
death of Archuleta
contact with live wire of the company.
The lower court gave a verdict
for $lH,2'Hi damages.

a hundred thouigind.

dn till principality Maxwell lived
for many yearn in a wort of rude baronial Nplendor.
He had an enormous
ailolic hniiHo Inlllt around a miiiire
courtyard, Mexican fiiMhlon and here
all vixltora were welcome,
lie maintained a free dining room where any
one could eat hit) fill for nothing, lie
kept many fine hornex, and challenge!
x
all eoiiiei'x to raci-- iihiii which
Hiimx were xtaked.
young Kngllxh-min- i
Once a fiixtidloux
Inxixtcd uixiii paying Maxwell for
hlx hreakruxt.
The host at first
but when the guext ihthIhIiiI.
Maxwell permitted bliu to iay. $23 for
the meul, nml llieii lit hlx pipe with
the bunch of blllx.
The Maxwell grant Ix now broken
up Into Hiualler holdings, the Max
well mansion Ix a ruin, ami Maxwell
ix dend.
enor-iiioii-

f FOOT BALL NEXT FRIDAY

actcil mi Immense aiiiouut of business
and dcnioiisl rated th'e strength of the
organization.
The
next eonveiitlon
will lie nt Itoawell and the xtate
wen' .fixed ut Santa Fe. Following are the officers elected:
Ilow-dicExecutive
Committee Earl
Albiupieriiie, (ieorge I'rlui-e- ,
John w. Harris, Jr., Ijix
Vegas, W. E. Ncvjs, Itluewater. Frank
W. IbaVrts, Albuipiyrque, .lofforson D.
Atwmsl, Itoswell, T. J. Mollnarl. Porta lea. M. A. Otero, Jr., Historian. Santa Fe, Herman (I. linen. Commander.
Helen, Vincent Y eager. Sr., Vice Com- iniinder, (iallup. Cnbln V. Clayliai, r.,
Uv
ominainWr Tularosa. Edw. I,.
Ha f ford. Tost Adjutant nml Finance
Officer, Santii Fe, Hronson M. Cutting.- Santa Fe, Hobart II. Miller.
Fxlward II. Mitchell, Iirsdburg.
John D. liuthrie, Taos.
'Among other things (lie convention
adopted a resolution In favor of universal training under civilian dlree-HoIn schixilx
ami colleges with a
short tour In active service. A resolution favoring light
wines ami Ixmt
failed of adoption.
(Continued on jihco 4)
t
head-(uarler- a

Cln-vl- s,

n

The IVmlng High School eleven will
incct the fisit ball team of the Twelfth
I'. S. Cavalry from Columbus on iK'in-infield next Friday afternoon, (lie
game iH'gluning nt ,'l o'clock. Due to
a Jitney Occident on the road to
Crucex, which tisik five players om'of
the game there Inst week, the Pooling
team wax defeated, but ix now declar
ed to lx back In form ami a gixxl
game Is promised. The Twflfth Cavalry team ix IxMng coached by I. lent. It.
A. Thomas nml I .lout. Ilnllorau of the
g

V.
S. Infantry, any
that the horse wranglers are in gissl
kIhim for the game.
Lieut, llallomu
will referee the game here next FriTwenty-fourt-

EVERYTHING

FOR II M l OWE EN

Make your Hallowe'en festivities a
s
by culling on Fields on Fine
for nifty
place cards, Invitations, etc. In fact everything that
Is niHMli'd to make a Hallowe'en imrty
a ripping success, Come in and let us
show yon our stock just arrived.
He
succi-s-

LOCAL BRIEFS

day.

Cus Hoblis Is back from a trip to the
..
Texas oil fields.
HI GH II. WILLIAMS GETS
RELIEF FOR SIIHTERS HERE
Alfred Rhea. Sim Ilolselln, Charles
Slnpletoii. T. J. Hunter and H. M.
The state
corporation commission Sibley were hunting Inst week nn the

denion-strltloi-

bli-s-

Thomas It. Tnvlor sX'iit the weekend wijh Itay Walker at llachlta.
down there last Friday.

men.

The Johnson iimendmeiit lo
the
treaty designed to isiialize the
voting swer of the nations of the
pre posed league was defeated by only
two votes. All the miieiidiiieiiis me
new.
of nml the ibsks arc
clear for the fight on rcsorvn lions.
The goveinment "stiHiil
at" tislay
on President
Wilson's ultimatum to
the miI'I iiml mini ri o the Miinlry
lliaf the strike orderd for Novemln-1
must not tal.e place.
The whole filler, il
macliiiicry. already set up for the emergency.' wax
ready to ileal with conditions in the
mining fields Unless
eciitio
hoiird of the I'nited Mine W orkers of
Aiiiciii-- i.
uiis'tlng
nt
liiiliaiuisiis
Wtslnesday. votes to rescind the slrik.f
order.
Preslrlelil Wilson linexpcelislly vetoed the prohibition enforcement bill
tislay mi l
within
three hours the
bouse had repassed it over Ills veto by
a Vole of Kll to .IS. The total vole
was barely more than a majority of
the entire membership.
"Dry" leaders in the senate i
ilialcly
lining plans to repass
the bill there. They eVsst to ask
unanimous consent for its consideration tomorrow, claiming enough vot'ex
to put It through.
They exxot to act
on it by Wednesday nt the bites.
The president
refused lo sign the
bill Issaiise it included the enforcement of wartime prohibition.
The object x of wiirtinie prohibit Ion,
the president km id in his veto, had Im'cm
satisfied mid
"sound
public
.iey
makes dear the reason and necessity
for Its res,il."
N':ioe

ex'im-gelis-

r

Hit. II SCHOOL NOTES

Tuesday at .'t:l."i we had a siccial
assembly,
l.uiile Ward, edltress-lii- :
chlef of the High Siiiisil paper gave
us a short talk. The assembly was
mostly for the
purxise of rrii'lring
subscript ions for the Taller. Every
one ill High School should have (lie
pasr mid we Iioih to secure some subscriptions from outsiders.
It will is'
t
It. II. Waiiie of Animas was a
announced in the upcr which class
Friday.
tor in the city
has the highest per cent of subscrip('apt John H. Steward of Little tions. Subscriptions will Ik fifty cents
HiH'k.Vrkaiisns, Just buck from over- for the cilCre year or six copies. The
seas with the :i2d Division, was In the nsscmbly ended witii a yell for Miss
city last week visiting the Misses Het- Heck, who Is doing much to help the
ty mid Cone DiiIiiwimhI. ('apt. Steward similes with the pasr.
The Isiys who were hurt in the auto
wax with the 1st
Arkansas National
during the Isirder accident lire aide lo come lo school
Ciiard regiment
now with the exception of Joe Hoae'i CHAI TAUM A PKtH.K M
mobilization.
THE RADCLIFF SYSTEM'
whom we lioK to see buck soon. AlFred Sherman nml J. S. Kerr motor- though Fred ltosch and Marvin Clark
A represeulntive
of
the Hath-llied to Columbus yesterday.
are not as "spry" as usual, we are
l'haiitaiiiiin was in the city bo-- t visK
glad to ss their smiling faces.
M.
Allls-and
McKissick re
Will
wciireil giiaranties for his
and It.
I Hi account
of our uulisiked for acand it is stiptHised th.u
i
tuviiisl today from a bunt on the North cident. El I 'a so consented to sistKiiie,
They
hautauiiiH
have
will Is a reality.
bucks
and
mesa.
two
Star
until the 2Jlil of Novcmls-r- , the game
The
Itadcllffe
a turkey to show for their efforts.
Day
Program
Tlins
which, was to Is played here Saturconsists of Six l.eoturox, Six t'oiicerts
Dr. It. C. Hoffman. A. A. Temke, Dr. day. We appreciate greatly El l'nso's and Two
Specialities.
Junior
The
i. 11. Young and Clarence Morgan arc courtesy to us in this matter.
Thursday aftcriiiHiii at 4 o'clisk. program Is basisl upon the principle
hack from a limit in the Animas counPreparedness
that
Is
for
Ponce
no
loss
try. Mr. Temke was lucky enough to the Freshmen girls played the Sopho- vital than Preparedness for War, mid
girls
In
more
championship
basket
the
slnxit a deer.
that tills "nation of lim.inio.oi hi kings"
.
ball game. The Sophomores won
Is "Safe for
Ieiuecrac.v" only when
The noctorx will evainine the High every
Ed Mllliken mid It. F. Aikerman
man. woman and child Is awnk- were among the hunters who went SI..I.....I uluilj..itu luHrtiinln.r I.,.I,ip 7
examined the grade' ' "'V
"f. ,'ll',,ls,,'ll,;
as ll.y have
foiih to try their luck last week.
solus d pupils as to physical condition. ProgramItadiilffe bus dedicated bis Hrjo
to the cause of education III
James Ackermaii mid wife and Tom
Friday was the day of assemblies.
iJAi "Y. Danger lurks in b w
McCarly. wife and mother were hunt- At 11 :'!) mi assembly was called nml HEM
ideals,
in ignorance, mid in the d c h
ers on the Miliibres Inst week.
we nil lisleiiisl to the president of the
New Mevico State Normal at Silver of selfish intorists. Sis'i.il and ecoA. Maple, father of A. I.. Maple, of
nomic
nnn'st. lawlessness Ninth mil
City,
O. W. Hall. Pres.
President
l'balion. IihI.. aril vis I in the city last Hall gave
mid Industrial In- us
a
on
"Dtcx
short
talk
Wednesday to visit with his son.
At 2:.'!U we bad a IJiistiiv yield to but one remedy En
Education Pay?"
lightenment.
The lunliliffo 111 JO Pro.
Mrs. J. V Kfhullz is now agent for program given by diftereu uiemls'i-gram of unified lecture subjects curCompany of El!''f the student Ixxly, on the xubject of ries the Ijiiiip. not the Torch.
the Potter Floral
(Theodore Kixisovclt.
Paso.
d

bs-a- l

visl-las-

'N-ary-

g

rei-or-

1

u

Heart-Kreakiii- g

Ilnr-gnlli-

n

.'

.l

s

r

thi-ite-

Si-urdii- y

I'ctti-oMl-

BILL

lui-p-

(iwyanne. formi'iiy mamiL'er of
the I'liilcd i .a nd and Water Co., is
buck in the city from a vacation spout
Mr. Owyiuic has rsigii-elu California.
water comas malinger of the
pany and Tom McCiirly has assuniisl
Hint fum lion In addition to his other
duties.

tF

f

In--

1S-2-

M

South-Itolshevi- sm

s

DESERT

old-tim- e

Ss

DRY

President Wilson
ix rujsutiil
i
ii ing
towl; I ur si;icly a.i I In is
now iH'rmillcd to traustii't considerable putilic business.
Foiiilecn hslgex of the Ilrothorhoid
of Itailroad Traliiinen
1".(MHI men In Chicago voted to xtrike
Thursday.
Iither lodges over the
country an also voting Involving Iso,-M- "

11. (!.

log-ger-

-

VETOES

But HiittM
Immediately Pass War
Time Prohibition
Knlatioii Over
Ytu; Oilier IJve News Notes

Indications are that Dr. Scovllle has
Is'guu one of (he greatest cit'nalgus
In his Illustrious
here. People are coming from miles around, the
singing is great, all meetings are largely ntendiHl
and
the evangelist Is
No Inpreaching powerful sermons.
vitation lias yet Isen extended nt the
revival but five persons prof csscd, conmeeting yesterversion at a prayer
day.

g

x

I RESIDENT

e

e

s

1

Conere. Bark of I'resident'x Detin ration That Gnvernnient Will Find
Way to Keep the Mines Open

spirit."

LOCAL BRIEFS

through Hugh II. Williams lias gotten Animas. Messrs. I then
ami Stapleton
action on the change of rate nuest Ion were the Inckv fellows in the party.
hat had threatened wholesale houses Isuli killing a buck.
of IVmlng with extinction.
The following telegram
wax
received last
lugs ami Dr. S. D. Sworn
Will J
Thursday hy the clmmlicr of commerce brought home a turkey a phs-- us the
relative to the matter:
result of their hunting excursion.
Santa Fe, N. M., Vt. 211, IfttO.
Notice
Cowmen just received a
Chamber of Commerce,
largo stisk of Just Ins and Kelley bists
Demliig, N. M.
The Toggery, Jnok Tidmore.
Director Tholon wires that he and
Director ChamlH-rto
have agreed
Heavy weight high bitck blue over-nilcall a conference Ixiween, rnllrond
the t $2.2.i garment The Togoffielalx and this commission regardHOWS YOl R COAL BIN?
ing Deming rate situation, and if gery. Jack Tidmore.
The lust hope of averting a nation- satisfactory agreement
cannot
be
Khaki I'aiits. henry weight, $l.tl.'.
wide xtrike of con I miners has evi- reached old rates will
lie restored The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
dently vanished with the adjournment pending
hearing at which interested
sine die of the lnlmr conference Fri- shlpis'rn may present
fnetx. I'lenxe
Canvass leather palm gloves 2,'lc pair
day In Washington, I). C. Thlx nieanx nollfynll nincirnel, letter follows.
The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
that half a million coal minor will
STATR CtHtl'dll.VTION
Dave Council of the Nan ranch was
walk out November 1 and 'that the
COMMISSION.
a visitor In Doming last Saturday.
nation's coal nupply will Is? cut oft
i ii the very eve of winter.
Meanwhile,
RATE MEETING HERE
Just received a new shipment Mac
('resident tiomiH'in of the American
kinaw's nil the latest styles nml
Federation of ljilsir lias called a con-- '
Hugh II. Williams of the state cor
$S..iO u)i come In
the
fcrcuce of 112 labor union presidents poration commission wired today that
Jack
to discuss this situation and others there will ls a meeting of Ids orgaulxa. line ix broken The Toggery,
ridinore.
aid to lie pending.
It Ix predicted Hon with Kl I'nso and Domini Johls-rHint a great Industrial battle ix ieml-iu- ami the Ilailroad Hate Committee next
Corduroy rants,
miner
lsst money inn Pete Anderson, an
that may tie up Industry generally. Thursday at the ehninlxT of commerce. nuy, ncavy weigui, the
up j tie
nml prospector of thirty years ago and
.i..si
The failure of the conference In the At the meeting the matter of the new
who discovered the famous "tirnphlc
Jack Tidmore,
fine of a direct aps-u- l from the presi- rates which Kl I'nso Ix trying to put
mine ut Cisikx Peak, wax a visiter in
dent and in xplt of all that Secretary over will U discussed.
It. n. Cox Is taking his place with the city last week from Oakland, Calif.
.
Wilson could contrive, Ix a confiKsloii
J. C.
of the weakness of the policy now
of one
Four bucks is the bag
'Cliontilng ft Wife" Novel Story of a
pursued by the government relahereonts 4venmitx Its overcoat Demliig i,i rt v of hunters of blli b D
.Man Who I'mimse .Marriage to
time. Come in and bsik over our new V. Wcttthcrred. J. W. Jackson V ,.'
tive to the Industrial unrest that ix
Hie Wrong Wow an
shipment. Just received, all prb-es- .
The Shelton. and J. W. Weaver wen nieiu
threatening Industry with disintegraToggery, Jack Tidmore.
tion, mid possibly
the country with
Ikts. They were up Injhe Sipiaw cii-yoI'itturex
Situation
revolution.
There
must. It would
country nml rcMirt plenty of game
.Mini,
outing
Forced
I'pon
Muld
ladies
our
assortment
Sec
of
seem. Im Rome power conxltiuted to
'
In that sis t Ion.
ror
Wrong
gowns
the
Woman
ixijninnx,
value
mid
f.l.isl
lie able to ui2!:c division
in lalsir
House
$2.10.
Wentherreil'x
of
dispute and Impost them on both laJohn Watson, J. S. Vaught, J.
"Choosing A Wife." the First Nalsir unions and employers. The AmeriHaitlni ami Charles
Cihxt. Hei.ry
Im shown
tional
which
will
attnetion
can people are entitled to some conr
will drive a National Hughes came back with a buck from
Harry
Majestic
at
starling
the
Theatre,
sideration.
Classic and the Mimhrcs Monday, ('apt. Watson
1st, answers the ipies-lio- III the rforthcoming
Hoy
will drive n 4'reinler. Jack was flu lucky fellow that shot the
of whether a young and
buck though it Is reported that a buck
' Kinlorsod by
customers who have nl girl should nt tract a man of middle iieau win ruie
i iirv i
wiiu narr.v.
broke up a poker game in the camp
Ind their money'a worth In aervlce mid age more than a women only a little were ovor the cours Inst rriiiay anil one
morning.
palisfactlon. our Italstou Shm
are all set for the big event which will
for younger than himself.
men -- Hislgdon Shoe Store.
Doming
on
through
bring
racers
the
Fred Sherman, D. U. Snislgrasx and
In this picture, which Is filled with
rcmai-nuhlJ. P. Sherman
returned from the
diauialic
situations, a the morning of Nevcnils'r 2.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
M
Imbrex tin first of the week with a
woman well past the first bloom of
Just received one lot of Ijullcs' ami buck.
your eye on Hie Itlg Vaude- youth, through a strange
KF.F.I'
series
of Misses' Middy Itlouxcx. gissl style and
ville Wetlncsday night, OctiaVr 2Hth circumstances Ix led to
Hint a
colors Weathcrred'a House of BarLV
.K I
7 ").
John It. Chirk and Miss Helen Anscientist,
who has left gains,
derson, Isith
Phix'iilx, Arixoiui.
of
KKWIXtJ MACHINES
to explore a remote part of the world,
tiariiisl last Thursday by Judge
ami remlml. The
Co.f 212 has proposed to her.
Caris'iiler's overalls, heavy weight. were
I
South Silver.
In reality thlx man desires to marry Strouglioldts and I toss of the Itoad, It. M. rove at the county court house.
They departed binned lately for their
WANTED Deer xklnx to tan by the! her neice, a girl of twenty. The mis- $2.25, The Toggi'ry, Jack Tidmore.
new home III Kl Paso.
during the
Williams Snddlery Co. on Silver Ave. understanding continues
oil under the M imbrex ValIs
there
rescientist's
absence
ami
when
he
Oust Wcbinboiicr. J. E. Dieiidoniie,
Ft lit SALE 2 heaters,
large
one
he Is stunned to find that for ley? Ask Franklin at the Majestic J. F. Wilson. II. M. Franey were over
rocking chair, turns
Franklin
heater;
y months the woman of forty hai theater, Thursday, (Vtohcr SO.
inn
on the Sapio last week tracking the
kitchen cabinet, electric washer, wash
preparing to marry him,
Isiller,
oil cans,
etc. 3 IS S. had written to her she should. ax hejI I'nderwcar I'nderwerr, our stock elusive ihs-r- .
Iron, phone rl."i.
He giM-to her to talk It over.' is complete, union suits from $2..i0 ti i.
J. Ixmls ISrown and J. A. Muhoney
....
WE WANT your ussl funiitiire and Their conversation by no moans ends! The Toggery, Jack Tidluon-.- '
left the illy Sunday for Aihilipicniuc
wil pay cash.
The
Icmiox Co., the picture which goex on to a logical
Is tliere oil under the M Imbrex Val- when they will attend the session of
j limic .122.
but Uliiruessi-,denouement.
Minns ley? Ask Franklin at., the .Muji'stic I lie Federal court.
"
ofj
port
has
the
I
of the woman
there oil under the M Imbrex Val- Urer
theater, Thursiljy, Itctolx-- .TO.
Mayor It. F. Hamilton left the city
ley?
Ask Franklin nt the Majestic foitv. IsoM El sen the role of the
r.
younger woman, and C. M. Hnllard
Tlinvulay.
The griHser have agresl to ctise Siindav to attend to legal business le'filier :t.
of the scientist.
their stores nt 0 oi bs k In the evcuiiu cture the I'nited Slnts court a! AlburvU-A IdiMid of style,
and iimility, that
Majestic theatre Saturday mid Sun- Instead of U:.'tO as formerly. The mo-- 1 querque.
our Knlston siioe for men HiMlgiloii
day, oNvemlsT 1 and 2. .Mat I nee sth of t horn now close at 7 o'clock on
Slim- Store.
Mr. and Mrs. Pennington. Mrs. II.
days.
nights.
s.
D. Oreen and iliughter ami Iteil Pen
inl value in ladies'
ir
We will make nice soft leather from
raiice from $l..10 to Id.M
Ask Franklin? Noted Clairvoyant. uingtou motored to ( oliuuhns List
House of llurgulns.
your hides.
Majestic Theatre Thursday iiIkIh!.
Is-s-

I"

She
visit' Capitol Dome, Tunis, lloiidnle,
Sllton and Deming. A great deal of
Interest In the remodeling of old garments was manifested during the county fair.
ITof. It. II, Thompson, poultry
of the State College, will Is'
i
here Nor. and 4 to conduct a
on the culling of fbs-kof different breeds. He will visit several
placx in the county, but no definite
itinerary hax boon announced.
Tliere will lx a meeting of the Farm
Iturcau toiuoiTow for the puriMise of
iisiitfuiilr.alloy under the articles of in- ;srpiriitloi piiblishiHl in the (irnphie.
The nrgaiilr.iilliiii will lx known here
after as the l.uiiu County Farm and
I.lvi.tiKk Itiircnu. J. W. Kmsir, farm
bureau sxs'lallst of the State Collegi'.
will Is present and the next day will
help to orgaiil.e a community, probably Hilton.
.'

PERMIT COAL STRIKE

tals-riiacl-

re-xr-

'

GOVERNMENT NOT TO

When
world-faiiKs-

,

Slntcn goveruinent

Oof. 2.1

l
Dr. Charles Reign Scovllle, the
eveiigellst.
will hold a
who
union cvengi'listic vnmpuign In Deming, came here
for a uiilou revival
1111 Ii.
a
last Sunday, (Ntolsr
M'allng 2,ooo
had
Issmi pitcheil.
It wax packed nt the first servb"
Sunday uiornliig and Sunday evening,
i very available
fisit of sHice was
until it was lmsiHslble t i,et
siamling t'lHim
Hiindmls were turn
During the dilys that
e.l aw;.
IncreHsed and llns
I'i' rest
crowds i outli ned large.
The.ri-siil- t
was that local ministers
and churehiui'ii disided that a larger
mcctliig place must Is-- provbbsl. Ac
cordingly, plans were prosiseil for the
seatenstloii of a wimsIcii
ing :i,imn) or more
and tislay
a lot in tlie heart of the down town
district Is Is'hig cleared so that work
of building a tabernacle can start tomorrow morning.
The first service
in the birger structure will Is held
Saturday night and it is believed that
huge crowds will attend, niulitly.
Doming churchmen
and camxiigu
boosters were warmly applauded hy a
Ilarllesville audience here Wednesday
evening. Dr. Scovllle told how Deming had
the NstNiiiemeiit
of the meeting tliere so be could come
ISarllesville
siiple broke inhere and
to enihuslavtie cheering.
f
"Oisl
Dcmiii't.'' sabl the
in his sermon. "I will give that
cltv every lic-- t ounce of energy I have
when I get there. It Is a wonderful

ELECTS OFFICERS COLLEGEARECOMING

Sea-ttlo-

hy the Culled

FIVE CENTS THE COPY

SCOVII.I.E HAS LARGE
MEETINGS AT .HARTLKSVILLE

Bartlesrllle. Okla.,

will never he again in the l ulled
Mlsj
Petit and Grand Juries Have Iltvn States. There are too many people Dr. K. D, Swop
Rcprewnled luteal
RIchardKun.
for Hie Benevolent
Drawn for What la lo he Busy
and tN little laud. Hut GO yearn ago,
Tost at State Convention Held at
to Show How to
It it Believed From Docket
I.ilcian II. Maxwell, of Colfax county,
Albuquerque Week A to
Old Gamicnts Into New
Xew Mexli-owiik the owner of audi a
ranch. lie olitulned
Hllo to an old
TWO Ml'RDEK CASES ARE IT swinish hind grant hy the dimple
AGAINST LIGHT WINE AND BEER rOlXTRY EXI'ERT (I LL IXOCKM
of marrying the ilaiighterof
lla owner. The houuiluric of thin
Itoth Involving Killinc of Negroes by grant, au'dcHcrllH-- in the title, were Also on Record aa Favoring
I nlvrrnal Farm Bureau Will Meet Tomorrow lo
eeitaiii naturnl nlijecta, one of them
Nrgrnei at Columbus; Jinny BootTraining in School and College
Udng an arroyo, or dry water coiirac.
Rcorganiz
I'lidcr Recently I'ub- leggers and Thieves Are 1'p
I'nder Civilian Auspice
When Maxwell had hi ranch aurveyed
Irshcd Artliiea of Incorporation

.U.

ragtt

t.

president says tiieke

CI.XSSIC KI N
NhAT SI ND.W ,MUK.Mu

will

be

coal strike

President Wilson ti.is said that tliere
will In no coal
strike, though the
The first racing cars of the El P.iso- strike was declared for Saturdav.
In
to niss
Phis'iiix road race will
i,),,,
r,,,r to the half million coul
through IN'llling HINDU N OCIIH'K Mill- - ...I.
,
,
executive warns the union
,
tering by way of spruce ,,
t will
;l,,v ,""r
ui.-K, .
find the
nionilng enti'ring by way Eighth
,
.
,
klH.p
going and
wiU
U'
1'r",",l,lv
S"V"'Tl"'r
'l"'"' avert a paralvslx of Industrv 1111,1 Ullf.
a little excitement us numerous pisHx ,,.,.,,, , lho ,.,,,,, N
fril.,, r,.,,u.
,,,, ,,v
have Ikm'ii form.sl and a coiisidernble
Fisi- (,,
siim wag.sl ,,u the results.
)f ,JllH,r or IU1J.
s
lf
rri.
hi Paso will Rive a prize to the conn - ,.1ei, r(;illli7J1,i,in.Si
livi.lnal
ty through which the 'M or more cars lals.r leaders have threatened "direi-- t
make the, fastest time, and we have uii ion" if the government attempt
just g.t to get it.
have warned congress that
Thegrandprlzew.il undivided int.t official
.
r ,ni,istrlke legislation
,wi(rt.
$7,000, $2,tKK) and $1.1)00, aside from in.pisid lu iMiidlng railroad legisla.
lion would result iu a general walkout
xeveral minor priwii.
The cures will draw for place and over the country. The situation will
menu a revolution, the bead of the
will be dus ked In at Deming, Iirds-Inirg- , llrolbeiiiiHsl
of liHiuiiot ive firemen
,
IViuglax, lilsls-where they stav and eugiiiemeii ihs larod.
Meanwhile guardsmen
are
over night ; Tucson and Florence ,
The last race, which passed through inol.lliisl In n iiuiiiIht of plan's to prevent riots following st likes.
here, made an average mileage of S7.

j

..

-

,,.
,,n:,

r

lln

Major Clyde Earl Ely whs named
Miss Thorn Orouvohl of Washington. D. C, who has Ixvu visit in? Airs. iolegalc to the national convention of
It. E. Tlumson for several weeks lot the American U'gion which fx to Is
held NovemlN-10. llll'.l, at Minneiiii'i-M- s
lust Wednesday for Seattle, Wash.
Minn., by the first state convention
was held at Albuquerque,
F. Muiios. formerly of
a visitor from Dallas. Texas, last Sat- Oil. lea Is back on his rain-nnlav.
Jiiesr the liorbbix front, California. Il
Earn Vance. H. C. Ferris. Isimird an i visl ty way of lhuighis. Arizona.
Hanson of VJ Paso, I. lent. W. It. White hist Satunlay. Mr. Oihlca bus known
of Columbus, made up a party of hunt - the Mimhrcs Valley for thirty year
ers Hint brought back four big bucks !;iitd s.ivs that it is the coming agi from the Miinbros country, last week. (liltural ms lion of the Southwest.
r

.

.

i

forget tlie vaudeville at the
("apt. Itaymond was In Die city front
Wtslnesdav. bis Mt ut 1'ort Itavnrd hist Wick, lie
thextre Ih'xt
Something new and classy.
Popular is one of ten Amerlcaii winners of the
I
Slasii held In Frain-price.
and
brnssiird on Ids arm
jwears n
You will take comfort In wearing H trophy of bis good Hlnsiling.
Ihiin tiiid plide iu having them, our ).
Sln-- s
Hud Williams was In fnuu bU ram U
fur ladies
f. in aril Smith
ilislgdou Slnx? Store.
last Friday,
i
Don't

Maje-ti- e

inter-AIIiis-

i

I

nnniv

tiik nr.Mixo cmrmr.

phito Two

K.

X

19"

.

IT I
mil Ijinolnt. editor
, i,i.'n. lu taw.
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ACTIVITIES OF
KOOSEYF.LT MEMORIAL

Knt

UTTORFR

luinroveuieut

that will lire forever ..MitUms W hU plant, the lair
when he said lu hi tJcttysburg ad
new folder ami a
uttered word

dress

:

Hut. In a larger aene. we candedicate we cannot couse
not
hallow thl
crate we cannot
ground. The brave men. living
here,
anil dead, who struggled
cousecrated It far above our poor
power to add or
detract. The
world will 111 tie note nor long
what we nay here, but It
ran never forget what they did
here. It la for us, the Hying, rathliere dedicated to the
er, to tie
great tank remaining before u
that from these honored dead we
take Incvessed devotion to thxt
cause for wbleta tliey gave the last
full mcaure of devotion : that we
rewdve that the-here highly
In
dead shall not have died
vain
word exnrcsa with docu- II. r .IniDlldiT ami clearness the atti
tude of the tneiulier of the Hioievelt
Memorial Association toward the oilier
great American, who ha crossed the
lll
1irMe. Neither I lie Association
nor any other organization can honor
li.uM.rt. It : and the Assoclattiu na
no thought of trying to honor him.
designer
aim
Roonevclt waa in
builder of hi own monument. With
willing
great
heart and
keen mind,
unceaidngly. The
hand he worked
I
ended,
it Influence and
but
work
have no end. ill
uncfulneNa will
monument, ami
nrk iiiwii la til
every day will have lt effect lu mak
ing a lietter, cleuuer, aarer place to
live.
Thn nuiiio RooHevelt ha come, in
Unne perilous day, to be regarded a
a nviKinym Tor lia per eeni Amern'an-Urn- .
Tlie plan of tlie Awx iallon l to
build a great memorial that Mm II be a
reminder of Roonevelt and
riMiKtant
hi uniriidi work, to aerve a an unfailing nource of iucentlve and Innplra- tloll.
anil the
The executive committee
district and county chairman In New
MyI
have triinl earneHtlr to per- fni an nriranization that Willl be
to
thorough In It work. Tlie plan
urge no one to aubwrllio. but to give to
everv man. woman and child in the
stnte an opportunity to auhwrllie. The
mibwription lint will lie prewerved in
the nieniorlnl, whatever It form may
I
be. and the bopt of the
that no one In the Kuiiidilne State will
lie denied
the opportunity to
--
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Win

Aw-lallo-

IHdjival cream acparatora at
gain at the Foxwortb-OHlbraltCo., on Gold Avenue.

How to be

barLum-lie- r

b

OVER CEMETERY

TAKES

f

WORK

V. A. I'age
ha
taken over the
tombstone and monument IiukIikhs forby Frank KaimicM
merly condiuieil
and I preparel to furuiidi and put in
numtruct roping
place monument.
and femv and anything necenKiiry to
leaiitlfy tlie grave lu Mouiitainview
thN
Mr. Page unilerxtand
ivmetcry.
rwni
work thoroughly and no lietter
could be foiiiiil to take care of the
plot where loved one are resting, lie
glad to do thl work for
i
Hume uunlile to lie in thl vicliiltr but
whom relative are buried here bill
need rare. Ill term
whowe grave
are renwinable.

Sure of

VALUE
In the Clothes you buy

I'ncle Sam work

nlilrtH.

$1.35, The Toggery,

extra heavy

Jack Tlduiore.

Kllgore. wife of the editor of
the t'oliimhiiM Courier, wa In the city
with Mr. J. J. Clark hint Wednes-

Mr.

heard that. But make no mistake,
the scarcity exist only In good clothing.
You"ve

day.

Work

2.V, our price
Jack Tldmore.
Slump made a trip to the Palo-tn- a
M'k

worth

10c, The Toggery,

is

-"

plenty of

Interior stuff on the market selling at lilirli
That' wbjr you should 1 especially
thin fall ami
careful In your clothes-buyinwinter.
.

g

1

lue

J.

C.

lake

Similny of

lat

week.

,

fiood work Khlrt. why pay more,
Kic, The Toggery, Jnck Tldmore.
Henry Meyer
Juliu lto h and
were among the hunter over on the
Saplo laxt week.

You're doubly protected
W'e sell

In the

clothe

their

national

reputation

goodness.
your complete satisfaction.
d

We

: Professional:

i

Directory
tllml

107

A
W
ATTORN E
E. Spruce

DR. J.
No.

D,

rbone

Kuppenheimer Clothes
never have ami nerer will rary In quallty- the name lihli standard always.

We consider ourselves
l

able to offer

com-

Kuppenheimer Clothes

Thone

Maboney BUg.

TJ

Luna County's Greatest Stores

50
00

120
10

.03

Dr. M. J. Moran

DENTIST

Mahoney

Dldg.

Phone 27

Deming Ice & Electric Co.

Office Hour
S a. m. to 0 p. m
DR. L. E. PETERSON
Dcnlbit
Demlng, N. M
Occkert Buildlug

Pbone 592

Forreiit Fielder

Jnmea 8. Fielder

FIELDER
Attorneys l Law

I. M. take and family left the city
yesterday for El Paso where they will
make their home In the future.

CATTLE GROWERS MEET

FIELDER

X.

Albu-nicnin-

M..

tt

2.-- The

Pbone 214 Rxei utlve Board of The New Mexico
Cattle and llorxe Orower1 Aclu-Howill lie held at tlie State College,
v.oeiiilicr 7 ami 8. The flrxt day will
DR. F. D. VICKERS
of the
lie given over to the hindne
Physician and Surceon
Hccond day to
Association und the
looking over the State College and
No. 3, Mahoney Building
visit lug the Jorniidu Itewcrve.
meeting will lie held at
IIiikIiicn
the Slate College at 10:01) a. m. and
STEED
M.
P.
hould lie
p. in.
Reservation
at 2
made at Iji Crnee and tninuorta- rtiynlelan and Surgeon
lion to the College will be furnished.
be provided at the
will
Phone 80 l.iinch College also
Office 110 K. Spruce St.
thus eliminating the reState
turn trip to Iji Cruce at noon.
Residence Phone 80
i in the Hecoud day, the Kth, the trip
through the Jornada
will lie made
Uniige Itescrvc. C. I Korsllng, lirat-In- g
0. II. YOUNG, V. B.
p
Charge Jornada
Kxiimincr In
HrMMM or in urini
Veterinary 0oUf
Riinge Ilserve and Mr. C. T. Tnrtiey
Residence Phone 222
for
hnve made arrHUgeiit'iit
Trtnafar.
OBct M Dtmii rual
and dlniier at the Kecrve.
Calla answered promptly day or night
Thes4 ineeiliimt are not only for the
but the
iiiciiiIkts of the
executive hoard urge that all stock-uieL. A. COOK, M. D.
lntcrestel lii the cattle Industry
Physician and Surceon
aticiid. and feel free to iIImciim any
Speilulty
DlsenBes of Children a
of 111 local, stale or nntloliul (Uetion
Office at 8unct Hotel
that may come up.
Office Phoue 20
Order your coal from the Foxworth-GalliraitReideiice, No. 723
Lumber Co. Phone 70. 4 If
W. C. RAWS0N
rnlunihiis and Community Sen Ire
UNUBBTAKKM

no

W. Pine

n

Graphic advertisers are reliable.

Support Home
Industry

:

trans-portatlo- u

Buy your flour from the

Deming

RollerMills

AswH-hitlo-

n

Bran Shorts

Screenings

h

AMD

Columbus
about to take over tlie
Iteming, N. SI proierty of the War Camp Community
Service in the border town for the
benefit of ettlxrus, returned soldiers
and enlisted men. Iteming hu tried the
EDGAR
exHTiment and while the problem InAGENCY
volved hate not all lieen worked out.
ha caught the
GENERAL INSURANCE et, the community
vision of It groat
possibilities for
PHONE 97 or 126
gissl. Hut liriniiig docttn't want to he
tiisl up to the army In any way. It
U. K. UUUHEB
t. A. HUOHB bus always Ut-- nice to visiting enlisted men, but it reserves the right
nuan.ES
to treat them a any other guests of
Fire Insurance
the city at It clulw and paiticul.irlv
at the armory where Community Ser
Abstract nod Conveyancing
vice. Inc., 1ms it plant and hendiiuir-ter- .
115 Spruce Street
Phone 230
Itcturncd soldier are on the
same fisitlng a any other cittern and
welcomed
are
&
on the same terms.
WATSON
VAUGHT
KMBALMKU

1

Keep Deming Money
Circulating in Deming

HEPP

Lot

brothers

4TT0RNIT8

AND UOUN8ELOIUI

a low as fl.BO np, see na be
fore yon purchase, The Toggery, Jack
riiiinnre.
I rut

Rum re Street

3c a pound will buy pumpkin.
3r

llul.hard Miuash and goose neck, per pound

3

B

A. A. Join, senator from New Mex
Ico. announced
through Superliilen

Martin of the
Iteming public
unit an examination of ennd
d.ite for entrance to the V. H. Naval
Anidcpy at Annnioll, Mil., would le
held liere umier Prof. Martin's dlree
lion Jatmary 10. I
Martin ad
vise ihov vho Intend to take in ex
r. in. mi i ion t; get In touch
with him
anil make the necessary application

oi-u- t

m'iioois.

t anvaxft leather
palm glove 23c
wny pay more? rue Toggery, Jack Tld
more.

in

New Town
In the gateway to Old Mexico.
Oct In ou this new town that is
a comer and make big money.
Tom Ilulxey has laid out a town
noutb of Columbu called South
Addition which lie
Columbus

around the International gate
the gateway to Mexico. Plot
No.

7 ha

reserved for

la-e-

tribution t

my Iteming

dis-

friend.

I have purchased two myelf-PricfOO; $10 down and $3 a

r
month.
ground flisir.
Ih-tte-

get
See

In on the

J. C. O'LEARY
on

the corner

No blank

AND FRESH M'TS

-- .43
Oleoiiiargcrllie, fretdi, sweet aud cleaner than butter pound
Try a bucket of fresh sliver leaf lard with your next order.

Gold Avenue Cash Grocery
PHONE 568

Home nilghty good vuuics. especially, at
and other fX to $15.

NORDiAUS"

turn off tlie

lioiiHiM-leanliig-

Oreen tomatoes for pickle, per pound
Hweet spuds, per pound

CRANBERRIES

lat month

-

0. MOIR

rhyalcUn and Surreoo

-

.03

ro-pa-lr

65

e

It, ton. Iicsplte conditions,

2.23

Light muKumcd while you tried to repair leak
in water pipe
(whom you were
1 kid duxmned while pltuulier
told about hi war
finally forced to call ln
expei'ieiMv
aim expluliMnl luiw he would
leak
g
Light wiiwumwl during actual work of repair-luleak
Hhavlng,
I iK,t coiiHiimed while eating. Imthlng.
.
figuring up household bllU
ami account, etc.
Light roiisiimetl while iinlliig a nice, gulet
evening at home with your family

W

A Clean Grocery

The House of Kuppenheimer

frrtunate indeed to
plete showing of

parlor on the ten eve- ulng. that Jim Perkln. ailed on yourfordaugU.
Jim)
much
ter, Mary. (Mary docxu't
g
. u the fifteen
in
the
lrlor
tiflit cotiHiinieil
tlaugU-te- r,
onyour
called
Moore
that John
(Mary like Johut
Mary.
uht .nume.l while you tried to figure out

ANNAPOLIS EXAMINATION

for

s

aoii Umi
In the

d

ccnta on
flfh-enil overcharge of
lieht hill
Light ciiiiKinncd when you forgot to
light In the cell' '

you

guaran-te-

muMll

Ight con.uiiH--

eve-iiln-

1

Why not have some fresh pumpkin pie

guarantee

your

1

-

liuy here.

Kuppenheimer Clothes

13 87

r"Vr !?""!" 1for ,mmth
Itentlxed htalement
dime that
Light eoiwumed In hunting for the

i

Total light i'i

1-

Mist

WERE ITEMIZED

i-

Corduroy pant, extra heavy $5 to
Baker Btnck
10.50, The Tggery, Jack Tldmore.

You know
l null it ttiid

IF BILLS

always i
argument, and in n.
he say mai week's
U--,!
weekly print shop In
in
. . ..... .i...t
i.. ! The Headlight
lm- u,lii.l when he make tliat assert
..
so. BUI. nieooc wu.
Mebl
.."!
r have such a whale of prim
nu set out a pape'
".i.... ii ,i,r
Headlight
-.- mcthlngT
'
Mil
tvi.
sort of au

Silver Avenue

LOCAL BRIEFS

Clothing is Scarce

There

and
"

l.liK-ril-

XI'1

1

I

FILMS DEVELOPED
One enlarge Free with each $1 Wor.h of Work
WORK GUARANTEED

ROSSER DRUG CO.

H upm obil es
Now Ready

mm

PARRISH

GARAGE

rro Three
C3Y CLL'I
ey

mmLY:S
Give
'

the-"worl-

fellows, to some

IISTEN,

talk. Many
a man when he gets

to be 4

miiMi

eome-thin- g.

He may bavo

lots of money, and a fine
family buttle never "got out and
aw things'. After ha
settled down, a too

if

Eta

Every man wants to see
the world. No man likes
to stand still all his life.
The best time to TRAVEL
is when you're young and
lively right NOW I
Right NOW your Uncle Sua

la sailing. "Shore ofTI" Kewante
Ma for hi Navy. He's inviting
foul It's tbt biggest chance
youll ever get to give the world

tBOOM0Vrl

SJouro?

ADVANCE MAN HERB
Caaaldy. known as tha conthe Al O. Barnes Wild
Animal Circus, which is to exhibit In
Darning on Saturday, November 8th,
for one performance
at 2:00 o'clock,
began a busy day's work long before
the average business man thought of
breakfasting. A lot for exhibiting was
obtained, license was taken oat, water
for the hundreds of people aud many
.more hundreds of animals was contracted for. Teams for the bill posters
of the first advertising ear, which will
reach here one day next week and for
the car No. 2, coming a week later,
were arranged for. Feed for the peobread, advertising
ple and animals,
spar In newspapers and billboards,
and the numerous other requisites for
caring for this large family when with
goodly
In all
as wss contracted.
amount of money was spent with local
merchants running well into four
dollar marks. All this was done In
one day by one man In a strange town,
to be repeated every day for a month
to come.
Mr. Caasldy reports the show as
opening Its present season at Santa
Monica, March the 20th. The circus
waa wintered In Venice, California, for
many years, ana wnue it is so oia
story, yet be could not help emphasising the fact that tha show paraphernalia and entire equipment baa been
.entirely renewed tide year, many
thousands of dollars being spent in
the refurnishing. Many new features
have been added to the program and
the street parade and opening spectacle Is a marvel of real scintillating
beauty.
A great many new animals
have been obtained, which la a prime
consideration with the Barnes circus.

frank

tract

Kent for

over
The Navy
M all over tha
world tail the Seven 1m
equlatts at tha sis continents
thmft it business. You stand
to tat mora odd eights, wonder
fill scenery and strange psopla
than you ever dreamed of.
You'll work hard while yov
work. You'll play bard while yoa
play. Youll car and leara.
YouH get, fci addition to" hora
auaight vacaleave",
tion which k mora than tha

i

average bank president caa

count on.
You can Join for two years.
When you get through you 'II be)
physically and ascataOy "tuned
up" for tha rest of your Ufa,
Youll be ready through and
through for SUCCESS.
There's a Recruiting Station
right near you. If you don't
know where tt is, yout Port
neater will be glad U tell you.

perform.

til

leva yea."

It

fry tha MeClare

-

s

.v - -

--

fiVY"A
it-

-

j..

i

i

ie Experi- - Somebody said that tt couldn't be done,
nuot wltn Sura) Convincing
But be with a chuckle, replied,
Evidence as Head
That maybe It couldn't, but he would
kid
There are many
be one
ney remedies on the market today, but
would
not aay so 'til he tried,
That
none so well recommended In this vl
So
right in with a bit of a
he
buckled
PlUa,
Kidney
Read
clnlty as Doan'e
grin
the statement of a resident of Las
Cruces.
On his face; If he worried he hid It.
Box He started to sing as be tackled the
A. F. Katssasteln, merchant,
208, Las Cruces, N. Mex saya: There
thing
la nothing like uoan'e Kidney nils ror
kidney complaint At times, after do- That couldn't be done and he did It I
ing heavy work or catching a cold, my
back has become lame and a tiff. Then There are thousands to tell yoa it canthere has been an annoying weakness
not be done.
of my kidneys and I have felt tired all
There are thousands to prophesy
the time. A few dosea or Doaa'a Kid
ney Pills have always fixed me np In
failure.
Al shape and have made me feel like There are thousands to point out to
a different man.
you, one by one,
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sin-pl-y
The danger that wait ot assail yon,
a kidney remedy get
ask
Pills the same that But just buckle In with a bit of a grin,
Doan's Kidney
a
Mr. Kstsenateln had.
Thea take off your coat and go to It;
Mfgrs,
Buffalo, N. T.
Co.,
Just start fat to sing, as you tackle the
d

fr

Foster-Mllbar-

thing

That cannot be done and you'll

HNG LEE
Silver Ave

House empty?
Rent It via
Ghraphlo dasalfled column.

F; MORAN & CO.
Irsa

Avenue

CAMEIS

supply cigarette contentment beyond anything
experienced I You never tasted such

full-bodi- ed

such refreshing, sppetizing
flavor and coolness. Tha more Camels you smoke the
greater become your delight CaoieVa are aucn a cim-ra- ff
mellow-mildne-

Sent In by B. A. McElgln of Hotel
Yendome.
INDUSTRIAL

;

ss

m

revelation I
Everything about Camela you find so fascinating is due to
their quality to the expert blend of choice Turkish and
choice Domestic tobaccos.

Youll say Camela are in a class by themselves they seem
made to meat your own peraonal taate in so many ways I
e
Freedom from any unpleasant cigar etty
or unpleasant dgaretty odor makes Camels particularly desirable
to the most fastidious amokera. And, you smoke Camels as
liberally as meets your own wishes, for they never tire your
taste I You are always keen for the
cigarette
satisfaction that makes
18c, a packag
Camels so attractive. Smokers realize that the value ia in the cigarettes
and do not expect premiums or couafter-tast-

rM

pons

J-- i
-

k

I

Compare Camela with any cigarette in the world at any price I
CmwJi are wM mvmrymhfm in temnlMcmlfy

r ton pack.
MM packmt of 10 agar
im a jlmum papmf
aM (TOOflarfoN.
ufnif)
Wm ainmgly
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WORLD'S

GOLD PRODUCTION

--

L

DID YOU KNOW THAT

8,420,0T9
631, 357

Rhodesia
West Africa

Total Africa
Australasia

613,4-1-

. 0,305,461
1,434,033
718,500
485,230

Canada
India

Total
Total BrltlHb
Total Brltiah

2,637,709
11,210,10ft
ponseiwlons. .12,003,230

possession ..12,003.10
United States
8,313,373
Russia (estimated) 530,000
Mexico
235,300
Belgian Kongo
128.240
Others
1382,500
est)

..

.

Total above

6,089,413

fluents epidemic?
The Junior Red Cross Is undertakthe ing the
alleviation of suffering among

There are 30,000 soldiers still In
hospitals of the couutry; that the Red
C'rods is serving tbetnT
An appropriation of $2,100,000 has
JUHt been made by the Red Crowi to
carry ou Its Camp Servicer
Approximately 300,000 soldiers and
soldiers' families sre lielng cared for
by the Red CrosiT
encb
SJIO.QOO has juMt been spproprlatH
to Ciiitinue Canteen service until tin
end of the year?
lied Cross commissions are operat
ing among the sufferers or 23 coun
83,708,083
2,&r2X) tries?
The government bss turned over to
1,33.1,553
the Red Cross more than $10,000,000 in
for distribution
3fl,7fl4,40!i food and medicine
6,004.040 overseas?
$1,800,000 lias been sppropristed by
8,053,02.'
2,061,900 the Red Cross to combat the spread of
typhus, which Is claiming thousands

CO,9G4,05C

14,004,000
2,250,000
1,0000,00
545,000
8,000,000
25,850,000

Grand
totaL.18,002,04.1 76,823,650
These figures show that the amount
of gold produced during 1018 was the
lowest for the past thirteen years.
Get busy on Gold II11L

la Siberia?

hundreds of
thoaatids of European
children?
CAN YOU FORGET TILT
There are thounands and tlioiiHiind
service overNens-Th- e
of soldiers still in
Red Cross is serving them. Thou
bow about those 40,000 chaps, that ar)
keeping vigil on the Mexican border.
Tho Red Cro
isn't forgetting them,

either.
Really, now, does it look as tho Red
respnHibiIltles are
Cross work and
over?
1010.
Join November

PILLS
CHICHESTER SBRAND,
yk
--
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SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVEKYWHLRE
The Red Cross alms to provide every
community with Public Health nurses,
Oil leases for sule at the Graphic
to forestall such calamities aa the In office.

114 E. Spruce

Phone 565

Deming Cleaners and Tailors
TAYLOR BAS KIN, Prop,

Boys and Men's Suits Made to Meausre

AAYowDcAlcrlWr'j

NOTE

Cattle business 1 picking np. Ia the
the next 00 dsys we will more on
the Tucnfe&niis Cr Ammunition
son division approximately 1000 cars.
The Shannon Copper Co. has changed
vx Mii uton Ainu ge eo imc
bands and la going right ahead. The
Iron Cap mine at Globe Is putting In
a new concentrtor. The HU1 Top mine
near Paradise Is putting In s lot of
new machinery.
On sccount of the
large cotton crop
la Phoenix and IIl'GU IS SIRE CL'TTLNG SOME
ICE AT INDIANAPOLIS
Yuma valleys, 4,000 Mexican la borer
have beea brought la throng b El Paso
According to the Indianapolis daand Nogale to pick cotton.

Hugh II. Williams,
llies. Chairman
who Is head of committees on grade
SOME TOWN, TOO
crossings and,
trespassing on rail
roads and railroad
rates In Inter- W. E. Holt formerly of Bellevne, is
very
mountain
la
a
state,
useful memnow editor and manager of the Lords-bur- g
ber at the meeting of the National As(New Mexico)
The
Liberal.
sociation of Railway
and
Utilities
publication la a county seat paper and
is a good looking sheet. Some name. Commissioner.
The leading papers published a fine
Lords-burCharlotte (Michigan)
portrait
of the New Mexico chairman,
Republican.
and referred In a very complimentary
DR. BfJVKNS AND BRIDE HERE manner to hia Important work In the
great convention.
Dr. R. E. Bavena and bride return
ed from their honeymoon la El Psso
Jack Tidmore opens np with stl new
overcoats, suits, shoes snd fur
and las Cruces, Toeedsy evening, and stor-All tbe Deweet styles are
will soon be at home to their friend nishings.
shown in
Watch his winla the D. L. Hill residence recently dows, The everything.
Toggery.
purchased by Dr. Buvens.
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
Welcome home. Lordaburg Liberal.

X

.iiicvy
fUl ia u.a ant 4M
buio, tmt- -i wttk blua Hiu.
T ak a mm mtmmm. B.r af . A.ktaClIM lft.a.TVB4
ItlAMUNB 1IHANU flLLA, k
nan kMnM Bml. SkM. Alxy.

Workabolulely guaranteed, called for and delivered

dolt

8 tapis and Fancy Groceries, Candle
Chlnejf and Japanese Goads.

Bldi

s

Trsnsvssl

N'e Need for Deming Peeple

111

--

"Offleisl figures of gold production
for 1018 from practically all the most
Important countries are now to hand,
and it Is possible therefore to give sn
accurate survey of the position," ssys
R. Mordaunt in the London Bankers'
Msgsilne.
"The world's gold production for last year amounted to 18,002,-64- 3
ounces, of
a value of 76,823.050
pounds, the following being the outputs from the various countries:
Ounces of Value
HeweCountry
gold
pounds

"IT CAN BE DONE

AVOID MISTAKES

Building material Is not se searee as during the war, aer as expensive.
New Is the lists te think akout the borne la Deatlng yen bare plaaoed
for a long Uaw.
The first step Is te secure the advice ef a competent sunder whose plana
and work raa be luspertod as te their assay modern convenleetees and
beauty ef design.
Yoa win live la year ewa heme aod It should be a constant set
satisfaction. Homes are ear specialty, (all and see as,

rheae

t

Bl

A Home in Deming

E

he leaned that the sweetest little girl
la tbt whole wide world had fail so la
love with aim. However, the entire
blame should not be plaead ea Jerry's
shoulders. Be wss doubtless the spoiled pet ef sa
mother.
Now, to be sore, Loeiee Gray was
deeply la love with the haadaome Staatoa soy, bat she knew he thought toe
maca ef himself, and it troubled her.
Time sad again she weald packer ap
her pretty tips, frown and try to think
ef some plan to make her lover see
himself as others saw him.
One warm and lovely Summer evening the sailor had come bounding op
the steps of the pray homestead. He
rssg the hell, knocked at the deer and
called "her" name.
Useless I No
eenad reached ale ear, sad all was
darkness wtthra. newly he retraced
hut steps sad began to walk croond
A he reached the side
the hease.
perch ha heard voices, sad yea, he
rsssgnlssd his sweetheart' rtaglae
laaghter. With angry steps sad beat-laBis atheart he drew Bears.
tempt t play eaveedrepper was rewarded whea thee words reached hie
ears, Torn, ysa're Just a deal and I
lovs yes." These few word, without
say deeet, gve Boy Use the "bluee,"
jerry gavs eaa last hep si see glance
st the porch aheve him sad Uvea made
his way toward the peed. Me thought
he weald jama la, ant pleas far revenge eaaeed hta to rare around
sharply sad start far heme. Jaet thea
his foot stamhled ever something.
Jerry feU to the earth with a baas, a
pltlfal little "Stew" was heard, aad
somewhere eat of the Airkssee came
the cry, "Tea, where as year
Thea the lever easts face to fat
aad both seemed bewildered, Jerry
rubbed his head aad Louise picked ap
the abused cat At last Jerry was
bumbled. He alerted Out something
sheet betag a feet sad asked Loatse
to please forgive him. By the bu
chlevooe twinkle in her eyes aad tha
roguish smile oa her lips, she told hist
all waa well again,
Aad aew the deserted kitten demand
This tUae Jerry
attention.
took him, and as he did as he tasaaag-r- y
eaeted, Tom, yea'r a dear aad I
fOearvlaM,

Hlnfl Lee

'

I

g

Barnes' circus la well known In this
section and well liked for Its unexcelled wild animal exhibits and educational qualities. The slogan of the
show Is The show that Is different."
The reason of the slogan is the fact
that It la the only real and exclusive
animal snow la existence. 8vry ani
mal In the aggragatlon has been
taught through scientific training to

.

at.,

ar

off -J2etl tike

THE BARNES CIRCUS

I

Wkea Jerry Ctaatea was a very Ut-tfellow he had beea called "little
Bey Blue" by bartend parents. New
the term as applied t htm had a big-gand nreader massing, fee tha only
asa el the prsad Mr. Staatoa waa a
sailor bey in blue.
Indeed, Jerry was a lad to be prosd
at, one who would be able to de his
Mt for Undo lam. Bat he had one
grieves fault which threatened to be
hta downfall, Jena waa eoaesited,
very, very conceited. Why, tt did net
seem te surprise aim la the least whsa

d

the-onc- e

auiAexTH ca ova st i in.

For an Enduring
Inexpensive

Christmas Gift
Nothing Is better than a good magazine.
We are now bonking advauce orders for delivery ot first
number at ChrlKtmas time.
Subscriptions taken for anything anywhere.

Deming News Agency
W. B. Stevens, Proprietor

114

8. Gold Avenue
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BUSHED EVXBT TUESDAY
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AGAIN CHANCES 1LVNDS

IN 130!

Many persons witii fine houses, big
Last Tuesday J. v. Schurta, man
automobiles, modish clothes and all ager of the Mimhres Valley Lumber
money
seem
to
badges
of
the other
Co.. took over the jtock, futures and
they
have some natural building on i"M avenue of the South
thluk
that
MEXICO
NEW
COINTY.
UNA
FOB
OFFICIAL STATE PAPEB
arid Inst Friday
Co.
right to' the luxuries they enjoy and west I.uinlM-- r
owned u d there for business. The ol
that ghlug to those that have not
Entered at tU lNxtofflv a Second Class Matter. Subscription rates, Two charily.
They are kidding themselves location will' proliably be abandoned
ltuilara per Tear; Hlx Montba, Om Dollar; Three Months, nrty Cent
and are almost sure to discover their although arrangements have not yet
Kxaim
huhacrlptiona to Foreign uountrtea,
error in tears and sorrow. When you lsen completed as to that '
divide the crust of bread which you
It was announced that II. O. Bush
really need yourself with the othc hsd bought the Southwest Co. stock
fellow because be needs It worse than but It was learned that be simply act'
you do, that is charity. When you give ed aa Intermediary and turned over
of your abundance to those that neeo the property to Mr. Schurta when the
and with no hope of return, that also hitter had completed bis financial ar
la charity. Charitable people are few rangements:
and far between, for most of us give
because It Is easier to give something
than to be bothered by the Importuni TT, t l
1 .1 A.H A I I AX1 J.A J til A I 4
MTTITITIIITIIIMTIIIM.
ties of the needy; or we give because
the act of giving la an exercise of our
money power, pleasing to our vanity
avoid boUhevUm, the will of the peo- or we give oiethlnk that we give beSTRIKES AND LOCKOUTS
through
ple, speaking
constituted cause we have definite hopes of tin
Om Cant a ward each issue.
MIOI LD I'EASK
Minim an rats, 25c
authority, should make Itself felt on early return with usury. Our Lord
Cask sa mt accoaapasy copy.
Industrial peace wltb chose the Widow's Mite as the true
the aide of
symbol of charity, so you don't bave
Anyone who wrltea or talks about Justice to all concerned.
to go beyond that for an interprets
trade" unions or capitalistic eouihlna-turn- s
tion of the term. In other words, if
lit sure to get In bad wltb either
TYPE GETTING OBSOLETE?
you are not giving 'til it burta you are
FOB SALE
other and proliahly
one side or the
not giving at alL
wlih both. Yet there must le reason-al.Diappearance
Literary
The
of
the
two
If
the
we
determine FOR SALE Almost new furniture.
grounds fur discussion.
By Introspection
tlu-swere not so blinded by tbelr gest prlutcd direct from photographic whether or not we are charitable.
If bed, chairs, rockers, large oak ta
new
plate
perhaps
departure
a
marks
talkbaa
we are not charitable then we are hies, old blast beating stove and other
selfish Interests. The editor
periodical
very
in
printing
the
art.
The
with
unionists
thing
self! h and dtsplcable and the
ed to uiauy trade
7 tf
was In due form wltb the except liu that we enjoy are not ours at all, but things. Address P. O. Box lit:!.
hur and fair Ideal as to the princi- that
were
lines,
"Justified,'
the
not
should
unlona
DurJC-Jersetrade
needy
aud
SAI.E-Pure
which
world
of
Is'liwig
to
the
pal" for
FOIl
bred
the
Utter be distributed
stand, but the trouble la that tbelr that la did not Hue up on the right-han- d will sooner or
boar;, fine animal. ' Don't like to
of the page. The effect among those that have a first claim butcher him. Can you use himT Write
side
accepted
always
not
are
vlewa
uie
them. Hut government haa es- or call Joe Hemondiiil.
mid they uinst follow their clas when was not uuplcasing, but It would seem on
It declare war. Capital speaks with could have lieen Improved upon typo- tablished our claim aud protects us In
a treuiendoua noise. Kvery day every graphically by the use of an advertis- It tin to a certain point. Hut even our EAT HONEY Nature's Sweet: dell
copy could own lllieral
clous, healthful: fancy sections 30c.
and democratic govern
uev.Haper In the land la deluged with ing typewriter ou which the
"justified." - The plate, mint has laid dowu the law that It Every member of the family rnjnvs
pleading"
for have lsen
aruweiits special
though
could
have
been
the
gMHl
too.
better,
honey. Orders delivered. H. vY
luiiiiiinlty for undertakera and their
has the right to take any aud all
4 tp
earnings.
In considering lack of clearness all the way through things we call our own when It needs A liny, phone 21.1.
mii,
was
more
probably
to
due
the
faults
tlil i problem It should be rememtiercd
them the right of eminent domain,
A
2,1500
BAUOAIN
ITS
of
pliotoengraver,
typist
shares
of
the
the
than
human
Hint the question deals with
Therefore the things we think of as
' mining
stock at Ilk'
lyings on the aide of lalsir and wltb who can turn out ordinary line cut on ours are only loaued to us for proper per
share, Box No. 1159. Hurley, New
cheaply and clearly.
use. If we don't use them properly
dollar that do not nweat n the other; tluc rapidly,
The photoengraving process la sim- for the giMsl of all then we have for Mexico.
Id
but the public, made tip of the great
liul'c of the American people, are also plicity Itself and could be practiced by fulled our right to them.
FOR
SALE
new
Almost
furniture.
human beluga whose right have pre- country papers with small addition to
How often have you seen the rich
IsmI. chairs, rockers, larse oak ta
"copy" Is photocedence over either iiulon lalsir or do- their plant. The
coming out of their fine bouses wltb hies and other things. Address P. O.
public usually doea the graphed on prepared lino plates, the chest Inflated like pouter pigeon to Box BKi.
llar. The
f
sweating when union lubor and em- preparation covering only the parts to elder sumptuous automobiles, looking
lie printed.
The plates are then sent
ployers fall out
FOR
SALE
OR
TRADE
Redoudo
nud
etching bath where the parts of out upou the world as Its lords com
Beach Cullfornin, proiierty. cash or
fa long aa the unlona are allowed to to auplates
of the
unprepared are eaten away boning there are plenty
Deming
quarter-sectioproperty.
strike when they please and the em- the
Also
see
fl.iiint
them
mon
to
herd on baud
ployer to lock out when the notion by acid. The plates are ready fur the their flue raiment T
lilu of laud In northern
California big
the addition of a little mage. Home day they Borrowed
gissl stis-- range. For
strike them the public la going to pi.ss with
will lie willing tlnilier and
out
routing
engraving
to
baud
general.
and
surfer along with Industry In
to give all for the mere right to live further in format Ion see owner. David
The principle involved la wrong and remove particles left by the acid where and may Is? denied even that.
Johnson at Otrj Platinum ave,
Ctf
on
not
wanted,
then
mouuted
bases
to
ne
abolit Is to lie hied that It will
Any darn fisd can make money, but BARGAINS IN ALTO TIKES
high."
run
make
them
the
"type
If
constitutional
A
court with
ished.
wise man that can put money
:mx3
powers like the Supreme Court of the ou the press 1 long these- sine plates it is a proper
use. Money In Itself, or
to
Its
copIn
rot
,voes
to
make
elect
used
are
1 National,
l.flO.OO each
to
constituted
lie
could
1'nlted State
luxin
It
ostentatious
manifestation
4 Omar,
affecting
$10.00 each
the per, a more durable material.
wins ou all Questions
Home
In
success
life.
not
siiell
With a battery of advertising type- urv. do
1 A inn on
right of labor and capital. The
f 12.00 eacn
In
life
most
failures
notable
of
the
giving, a good selection of
2 Marathon
$13.75 each
.
would have the force of Judicial writers
gar
In
succeeded
hare
ace
those
that
3 Bull.
should Iw type, all printed matter could be made
$14.75 each
decree and all question
thus nering a giHslly amount of round Iron :x:iMi
pussed at once to It or capital would without the aid of the typesetter,
curse
to
the
a
many
e
are
men
such
uud
maeliminating
the most
2 Mogul. Jr
$12.25 each
tie up the causes by petty litigation.
country and community In which they
1 'Service
$15.50 each
A decision made by thl court, after chinery In the printing trade, the linoa
burden
wen
are
they
tolerated;
are
type,
being
machines
the
smallest
2 Bull.
would be. In tha
$10.20 each
line deliberations,
As to themselves and the worst enemies
allmbres Valley Farmers Assn.
main. Just and, anyway, would hare to wortb several thousand dollars.
families.
immediate
of
their
linotype,
efficient
a
of
the
matter
fact
lie observed whether or not workers or
Any person, however rich that falls FOR SALE Several Airedale pupplm
thought
It favorable to and wonderful as It Is, Is now almost
capitalist
the old to contribute something besides money some of them are seven weeks old ; ;o til
their special classes. The public would as far behind the times as century
to his country and community Is a ers are older. All are from the finest
thereby enjoy the fruit of industrial "hand set" method of a half
ago. No doubt the camera will play ' parasite a coolie" on the body poll registered A rein lies In Americu.
Pup
pcHi-with Justice.
in the printing tie. Anv ve.'wui that fall to give some- - plea can he registered with the Aiuer
The lulsir conference at Washington a much larger part
him and to lean Kcnnil Club. Cachi
Kennel
seems to be tied up on the question of trade than It doc now. Its use being thing to those around
collective bargaining. The undertakers extended to type matter as well as to raise up a family Imbued with unscl J sine S. Fielder, proprietor, Deming.
ew Mexico.
used by fish ideals Is an abomination in sight
of all the large Industries refuse to the numerous "cuts uow
of Cod and every one breathes a sigh
recognise the right of the union to shut newspapers and periodicals.
UK
SALE Selected
dulry
fresh
of relief when his worthless caivuss Is
out all other litlsir. In other words, to
cows. J. D. Henry, Deuilii" i) I ille
thrown Into the ditch mid his sickly
tiiliscrllie to the theory of the closed
POSTMASTER'S EXAMINATION
pun east on old El Paso road.
c
soul consigned to
simp.
Itut these capitalists do not reishment.
lulior collectively.
fuse to treat wltb
FOR
SALE Red brick, tire, brick
At the request of
the Postmaster
They simply reserve the right to treat
Yet we now have the sight of cap
witli all lalsir alike, either Individually General the 1'nlted States Civil Ser- italists men of big busliiess whim
lime and sewer pipe. E. F .Moran,013
Commission has announced an pcrlng. Issistlug, contriving by every Iron Avenue, phone 210.
or in groups. They certainly have the vice
41-benefit of reason on their side In this examination to be held at Iiemlng, N. trick In turn to make the public sorry
LIME
FOB
SALE
bughowKill
pothe
on
19,
sMex.,
U19 for the
Novendier
As a matter of fact,
question.
for them, at same time worship aud
save your potatoes aud tomatoes by
deserve nothing
ever, capital plays unorganised lalsir sition of postmaster at IIlllslKiro. This envy them. They
bgalnst organized labor and union la- office has an annual compensation of save that their lot Is bound up with spraying with lime. C13 Iron Avenue,
lsir I forced to fight for the rights film).
the lot of common humanity, Keen use phone 210.
41-t- f
that should belong to all labor. It To Is? eligible for this examination every man that has established a home
way that decent an applliiit must lie a citixen of the and
enough to insure it Is a FOB CEMENT of nil kluds-Bim- rnnsaved
baa licen the only
wages and
actually reside capitalist in a small wuy and needs to
hours have been forced rutted States, must
teed at reasonable prices. E.F.Moran,
The government within the delivery of the office and lie protected by the government he contractor,
i.Ik m capitalist.
013 Iron Avenue, phone 210
We cannot, unfortunately,
rbould step In with a voice of authori- have so resided at the time the pres maintains.
f
ty to protect the Interests of the pub- ent vacancy occurred.
hand the "malefactor of great wealth
struggle.
Applicants must have readied their over to
punishment, lsxnuse
lic in the
BRICK
AND
CEMENT
guaran
work
hut not their sixty-fiftNo one with a heart can object to twenty-firs- t
his rnlii would Involve the innocent.
teed by E. F. Moran, contractor, 013
the reasonable shortening of the hours birthday ou the date of the
Otherwise we could all Join the
But Iron Avenue, phone 210.
41-t- f
of liilmr or, fur that matter, to a betwith a clear consclem-eApplication Form 2241 and full In unless we do something for the work
ter than a living wage, hut It should
be remembered that
FOB KENT
the Indefinite formation concerning the requirements ers of the world even the most lowly
may Is? secured and most
shortening of hours
Ignorant revolution will
and raising of of the examination
houe, cellar.
wages will result ultimately iu tht re- from the postmaster at the place of overthrow the whole system of rights FOR KENT
Oarage. 1 hhs-from P. O., 201 S.
vacancy or from
by throw-lu- g
ami
the Civil Service In property. When we
duction of production
'op'r St. $15 per month.
higher
prices of commodi- Commission, Washington, I). C. Applthe anarchist In Jail we are startications shmild Is? properly executed ing with the pnsliict of misfortune ami
said that the
ties. It has
Four-rsBrick with Bath, 309 S.
Commission at not with the cause of misfortune. By
day has raised production and made and filed with the
See II. I). Creen, 508 S.
Platinum.
I'll Mir more efficleuL This Is doubtless Washington, I). ('., In time to arrange all means the anarchist should go to
Cold or at Field's.
Hue. and the mind unfamiliar wltb the for the examination of the applicant. Jail, but along with him should lie InLocal Hoard of Civil Service carcerated the maker
returns get to
of anarchist. FOB KENT
law of diminishing
furnished house,
days
speculating on 4 and even
Examiners,
Just what are you with education. apply J. V. Hchultz, at Mimbres Valley
By B. M.' Perkins, Secretary. money and political Influence trying i.umiH-- r Co.
as sufficient to produce the needed
well distributed.
commodities when
to do for the millions In Ignorance
Hut, like the fellow that figured on the
and povertyT Precious little are any
large
Silk,
ties,
All
prolific nature of rabbits to make him
of us doing, and yet we rail at the
rich in a year. It doesn't work out. open euds, 75c, The Toggery, Jack
conditions that seems about to bring
TO LET-H-01
SES
A workman must put In bis time and
our country to anarchy and ruin. We
hi thought to produce gixsl or sufficould correct the condition, but we
Furnished and unfurnished
quality."
much
Too
cient quantity and
Don't wait for the price to go higher preler not to. Evidently we Intend
F. IL WING
idle time takes the interest away from Isrfore ordering your
coal from the to go on In our selfish way and take
Real
and Rentals
Estate
gen
production and Introduces eomfllctlng Poxwortb-Galbraitgoing
in
dowu
the
Lumber Co. Phone the chance of
K. Spruce
119
Under Baker Hotel
for Inefficient 70.
interests that make
eral catastrophe that Is Imminent
4tf
during the hours that are actually devoted to lalsir. If pride In work Is to
be taken from the artisan nothing la
left hut the weary griud that Is be4 ROOM brick bungalow, modern, bath
numbing ami maddening.'
There lies
etc., for rent Phone 210.
42 U
the distinction between the mere
and the artisan. Most factory
great
cogs
In a
and mlis workers are
wheel. They create nothing In which
pride and hence the
tliey can take
SKATINU
eight honra drag out lntermnlbly. The
Always Friday evening for grown
day
finds
the
only, rest of the week eveiy- artisan who create
for
the good of bis
body. H. A. Keith.
short enough
health and hla soul which la wrapped
WANTED Second
hand grain and
up In his work, He Is not apt to seek
bran sacks without holes. Mimhres
much Ja
after hours and thereby
4 tc
alley Farmers Association.
cut down his efficiency. As It Is, the
average Inlsirer
diamn't put In the
WANTED
ALL
2nd
kinds
baud
of
eight houra that be contracts to put
furniture and sewing machines for
mind la elsewhere,
in, because his
cash. State In first letter what you
gloating on the prospect of satisfying
have, street and number.
To 127 North Silver avenue the old Mandigo Cafe
some unworthy appetite with the careB. F. YOI7NO.
Building and we have enlarged our stock of coal and
free lcisuv that la to be his after the
General Delivery
El Paso, Texas.
wood. hay and grain. And will still do your heavy
whistle blows.
and light hauling promptly and well. Just phone us
It would seem that education could
lay
they don't
HENS
WHEN
don't
your want
our l'hone No. Is 203, the same as
help solve the problem. If the leisure
pay. We pay cash for poultry and
will Is? Instantly at your service.
we
and
reading
and
to
devoted
he
could
hours
ggs,
Co., phone 622, 212 S.
tudy then the houra of lalsir could
8 tf
Silver ave.
In profitably cnt down, but to give
to the Ignorant leisure and money to
gratify lust of one kind or another I
LOST Bunch of keys on two rings
Home lnrge concerns have
ruinous.
connected. Return to Oraplilc .Tkv.
taken this Idea Into consideration and
Dr. II. E. Kemper: 2tp.
have gotten some very good results,
but tlie dollar has no feeling nor conmany
IlST 1 Hampden gold filled watch
dollars
127
N. Silver Ave.
Phone 263
science and the man of
retnrn to Englert second hand store fet
iibiihIIv even less. The matter Is one
102 N. Silver avenue and receive re
In which the vital Interests of all the
ward.
people are at stake and, If we are to
CLVDE EARL ELY, Puhltsber

A n ElegantTmeplec

at a Moderate Price
We
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Earl ltowdltch,

'1
il

Albuquerque,

Geo.

Prince,' Alamogordo, John W. Harris,
Jr., Laa Vegas, Ilerliert Miller, Clovlx,
Edward IL Mitchell, Lordstmrg, William Nevla, Valencia.
Mr. Mitchell of Lordstiurg was appointed a lueuuVr of the Committee ou
Constitution and
subjects ranging
on
Resolutions
from the deportation of "Japanescs
picture hrdles" to the raising of the
ban on light wines and beers, were
read, discussed and adopted.
The lust mentioned resolution was
made in the belief that such laws were
contrary to public sentiment. It was
by both the
however,
voted down,
Committee on resolutions and the Con
vention Itself.
Mr. KJellstrom of Lordslmrg Intro
duced two resolutions both of which
were unanimously passed. One was
to compulsory Military
pertaining
Training, favoring the same provided
13 under the management, control and
administration of the public and private Educatlnnnl
Institutions of the
Several State but In do other form.
The other placed the Iglon an record
aa to opposed to any solicitation of
but
further Ikiiiuscs for
left It wholly In the discretion of
to act as It may deem
meet and proper.
All the heavy work of the Conven- with comedy.
tion was Interspersed
the unanimously chosen Master At
Arms, Mr. Cam 11, having been an M.
P. for 10 months never bad an arrest
to his credit and himself seven times
in the guard house.
Although New Mexico Is entitled to
hut six votes at the National Convention 43 delegate were chosen to attend the same.
navlng had a successful State Convention the legion will now concentrate Its activities locally.

Howard Post
Close
The Claud
American legion, was represented by
delegate Dr. H. D. Swope at the first
State Convention of the Legion held
at Albuquerque, on Oct. 10, 17 and ltt.
The first and second days were ta
ken up with the appointment and bearing of committees,
the real contest
taking place on Saturday, October 19.
Friday afternoon, old town, Alliu- quercue, was the scene or very impressive ceremonies lu honor of those
In the Great War,
who had fallen
from Bernalillo county.
At a stupendous mass meeting, Fri
day evening the principal speaker was
Capt L. F. Ma. lock, who crossed the
Rio Grande unaccompanied and res
cued the American aviators who bad
been captured by Mexican bandits and
Saturday Oct. IS,
held for ransom.
from 8:30 In the morning until well
into the aftermsm the convention was
full of thrills and excitement, due to
the friendly rivalry between Santa Fe
and Albuquerque for State Headquarters and the opposition of Iloswcll and
Silver City for the convention In 1020.
vote
on headquarters
The final
which it was decided should be tem
porary for one year, and to be decided
on at Roswell next year was, Santa Fe
93 and Albuquerque 89.
Roswell was chosen as the next con
vention city.
Gov. tarraxolo addressed the meet
ing at in sm Saturday having lsen unable siMiiier to attend owing to official
business. After the governor's address
the following officers were elected :
State Post Commander, Herman Q.
Baca of Bclen ; Senior Vice Comman
der, Vincent Yaegcr of Gallup; Junior
Heavy Fleeced lined two pieced unVice Commander, C. L. Clayton of Tu- - der garment, Wo garment.The Toggery.
larosa; State Adjutant and Finance Jack Tidinore.
Officer, Ed. Saffonl of Santa Fe.
elected
The following men were
Commerrlal Barber Shop
nicinliers of- the State Executive ComSilver Avenue near Railroad Blvd.
mittee from
the eight Judicial districts; Bronso M. Cutting, Santa Fe;
F. IL Flowers, Prop,
.
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41-t-

never-endin-

g

You can't do better than to let us figure on
your lumber and building materials when
you build or repair. We can save you money

.

corres-IMHidin- g

7--

Mimbres Valley Lumber Company
213 S. Si! v. Ave.

J. V. SCHURTZ, Mgr.

Phone 107

Is-e-

c

four-in-han- d

TELEPHONE 159

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

The Nesch Baking Co.
Deming's Only First Class Bakery
PAUL NESCH, Manaoer
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

Orders Solicited

mt

h

COX

WANTED

H ave

Moved

Deming Fuel and
Transfer Company

6--

LOST

IS

THE 'RELIABLE

want groceries of the best quality and at reasonable
order them that
meant 8. A. fax for Groceries, Fred and Coal.

Vou

prirea, and you want them when you

312 E. Spuce
Street

S. A. COX

Phone
334

That Hat BlocKed
and cleaned like new. Ala clothing dry cleaned and pressed in a
way.

tanl-tar-

y

Work called for and delivered promptly.' Call rbone 39&

JOHN PIENZAK
125 North

Silver Avenue

TTfK DEMIXO

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
The Ford Sedan i3 the favorite family car,
eats fire comfortably. While an enclosed car
with permanent top, it has large windows, and
may in a minute be changed to a most delightful open car with always a top protecting
against the sun. In inclement weather it is a
closed car,
Iinely upholstered. Equipped with electric
starting and lighting system and demountable
.Tims with
tires frontandrear. A real
family car. Won't you come in and look at it?
e delights of the electric
with the economy of the
dust-proo- f,

3j4-inc-

water-proo- f,

cold-proo-

fiRAHlIC, Tl ESDAY, OTTOHFR

88, 1919

spied the buck just aa he waa finishing
ma Journey down the mountain for wa
ter. Frociaco knew Just about where
he waa going for water, because he
knew every pool In Cave Creek and
nrncr nclghlMirliig canyons. When we
dismounted from our hornet be told
uie the buck would drink at the next
pool, about two hundred rarda ahead.
but that we had plenty of time-- ,
the deer would not drink Im
mediately on arriving
at the water
hole, but would recounoiter the rrouud
thoroughly for the possible presence of
enemies. Due to our luck hovevei.
we hud completely gurprlsed hlM, even
wldle te
being
h
.
moat can
That buck never hud a allow.
We mounted and rode on ud Cave
Creek canyon right Into the heart of
;
eastern slope
of the great Black
If
llange whose blue wooded neaka tow
ered Into the sky above us. If you
.
'
i
Ts
Hon t ladleve It la anine Job to follow
native boy over the cow trails In
thla, tht roughest country In America,
Just try it. Above the upper l'ark'a
rancli, now
I
deserted. Francisco slz- iialled back that he waa going ud the
canyon wall to the mesa. There la
no road up Cave Creek canyon above
where Cotton Tree canyon runa Into
It and the trail looked aa though no
one had been over It for weeks. The
only trails out of the canyon above
Milk Cw canyon opening are evidently made by cowa and deer, at least I
thought ao, as the horaea picked their
way along tlio precipice and through
the brush that gets heavier the further up Into the range you go. But we
ynn'f
Awltlni fent Mr-find toppy rod b4, tiay
wcie well mounted on native homes
pound
iin
lunduM
that never stumbled even when they
half pound tm humidor
hud to jump over boulders. We got
mndihmt rfasay, prmctwai
smoke
pound orymtml glamm humtdoe
up all right, but I was minus conwith aponj mojsferHtr fop
siderable skin on my kuees and one of
Prtncm Albart m
your own cigarettes with Prince Albert Is just thatMicAimmprn
parfcek condition t
tie luces of my boot had been broken
and anutched clear out. We hunted
joy'us a sideline as you ever carried around in R. J. Reynold Tobacc
up there for awhile, rather leUurely,
Company
your grip I For, take it at any angle, you never got such quality,
for the olijift of the trip bad been acWiiMta-3l- .
N.Ci
complished and
Francisco said he
flavor, fragrance and coolness in a makin's cigarette in your
i
ia,v
didn't rare whether or not he got a
deer, because
he could get his any
will present yots I
life as every "P. A. home-madtime. We
from mesa to meaa,
over ridge and hog back until we had
Prince Albert puts new smokenotions under your bonnet I It's so
ridden right onto the top of the Black
delightful
rolled into a cigarette and, so easy to roll I hnd, you just take
Kungc.
It waa a wonderful sight with
the world spreud out below. Among
to it like you been doing it since away back I You see, P. A. is crimp cut
other things
Francisco pointed one
and a cinch to handle 1 It stays put and you don't loao a ibf when you
Klephant Butte dam which I could see
quite plainly even without the aid of
start to hu& the paper around the tobacco I
We
field glasttca.
could beur the.
latrrage" over towurd
the Animus
Youll like Prince Albert in a jimmy pipe as much as you do in a home-roll-ed
where dozens of automobile parties of
cigarette, tool Bite and parch are cut out by our exclusive patented
hunters hnd gone becuuae they could
get up the cunyon on a fairly good
process. You know P. A. is the tobacco that has led three men to smoke
roud. But Frunelsco contended that
pipes where one waa smoked before. Yes sir, Prince Albert blazed the
It waa not very good deer country and
what a wad of snaokesport will ripple ywur way
way. And,
considering the
rather dangerous,
numlM-of "tenilcrfect" thut
found
every time you fill up I
eusy ucccks to the Animus country. Hej
an id thut before
cars were In such
generul use parties used to go Into the'
itors are on their way to Santa Fe to
Ill (ill WILLIAMS HKKK
high mountains, but thut he huilu't back to the horses, and continued our
lake Mr. Hudson's mother hack to
hud a job ua guide now for several way down the canyon, Francisco lurvisitItrooklyu. The mother has
years. Then he told ubout soino of his. rying the big bird on his saddle.
We reached the scene of our first
Hugh II. Williams, chairman of the ing for the past year with Mr. and
clients.
There came a
feller out of El kill In a few minutes and dismounted. state ooriortitliin coiiiiuissiiin, was lu Mrs. Hugh II. Williams. The Hudson
trains. were much pleased with Iteming.
1'iiko," lie saiil, " and he hired me by Iletweeli the two of us we hoisted the the city Wednesday
law, II.
the day with my horses. I took liliu luiik onto Francisco's saddle ;I tooK Witli him were his brother-iMrs. Hudson of
and
go and pointed one the turkey and we continued on our I.. Hudson
to where the
way. It waa
now
fully dark, and llnsiklyn, X. Y. The lludsons stopH-ut to liifin by water bole Just like the
any
I
mean
fully,
I
as dark aa off u few days at Cralde, Texas to
Suits for young, old nnd middle
one where you keel heciu. And he auy, when
no iimhiii no stars and with examine some oil holdings. Mr. Hud-somatter to us whether
It
where the h
that deer; I don t Tartarus;
a canopy of houghs overhead Hint
Is a nephew of the lute Tom Hud- you are stout, tall or short, we e;in
see no deer," and the d
fool he
any
possible
gleam
stray
from
son, Mrs. Williams' brother. The vis fit you. The Toggery, Jack Tldmore.
liaik and look, hut couldn't see hceui
the heavens alaive. Climbing out of
til he run away.
cunyon
Cave
Creek
Into
I'lne
and
Another feller he come here with Springs canyon was a nightmare to
loiihle barrel shot gun to keel turkey. me. I
lost my cap several times on the
I allow heem
plenty turkey,
I
and rim my
more than twenty In bunch. He stand side of he mountain
shoulder right Into a tree. Franebvo
on aide of
mountain and pull both was well
I could tell where
ahead.
triggers at one mid
fall eleer down he was
now and then his
when she go off."
horse's hoof would strike fire from a
'Well, how many turkeys did he
; be kept up that miserable
singkill?" 1 asked.
ing that. In the darkness, sounded like
d
fool be don't keel none the wall of a lost soul or
That
AMI HIT THE
the hunger
tall."
cry of a mountain cat. Luckily the
By this time I waa pretty well all horse knew
trail, at least she
the
in nud we
hadn't sighted another wound In and out with apixirent ease.
leer. I had little hols' of seeing any At last we got out of Cave Creek
at this time of day, as deer like cowa,
ami
the descent Into Tine
It) o'clock in the Springs canyon. I could see the lights
graxe until alaiut
morning when they lie down In well at the ranch house glimmer like a fireWe are now In a position to take advantage of the situation and make
spots. Finding fly about a million
secluded and shady
me. It
r
prices us low or lower than
prices on all retail cuts of IlEEF,
them, except lu the morning or to was a long way to fall, hut wo didn't
long as we are nble to obtain fat gruss fed cattle for
which
will
as
last
a
ward evening , la
of
matter
Just
full.
slaughter probably for the next four months.
stumbling on their hiding place ami,
I was almost too sore to get out of
liclleve me, there are plenty of giasl the saddle, but the knowledge of a
hiding places in the Bluck Range. I successful hunt cheered me wonderful30c
Itlh Roasts, per lb.
Steaks, per lb.
22af
was In for going back
to the goat ly and I ate quite heartily of the siit-po- r
Hump Rousts, 1st Cuts, Hi. 2'.' 'if
2."e
Sirloin Steaks, per lb.
ranch where I could distinctly remem-he- r
You
prepared.
can
that Francisco
Hump Honsts, 2d Cut. lb.
Itound Steaks, per lb
22!r
my blanket roll had been stowed
t
I alept some that night when my
Shoulder Koasts, per lb. -- A1nt
We atartcd down the mountain on the companion had l'tld out I lie old blank22 fie
Itlh Steaks, per lb.
l.'tr
Short Kihs, per lb.
ranger trail
runs between et roll as he had done
that
hundreds (lf
15c
per
lb.
Ilriskels, per lb.
Short Cut Steaks,
Kingston and Hermosa ; It was better times
at the end of a long
l."c
Hi.
per
Steaks,
per
lb.
Flank
Stew,
2'!'tc
than a cow puth, any wuy. Just aa weary march In the days of the long
7c
Shoulder Stcuk, per Hi.
Shank Hone, per lb.
we cleared the rim rocks we turned ago.
our heads to the unpleasant tune of a
I awoke to the rattle of pans in the
Cheer I'p! HEF.F is the cheapest as well as the most nutritious and B
rattle snake making an awful racket cook shack where Franclso was pre.
.
...
H
t.....li.r..l
in in knxi juu run rui.
Just beside the trail. He was one of paring breakfast. He can make regl-la- r
Kis-largest
I
ever
had
the
rattlers
old army flap Jacks and camp
seen and I lost no time In cutting coffee fit for a king. Hut the sun hail
I
a
bullet
Ida
concert
with
short
not yet found the bottom of the canthat simply tore him all to pieces. I yon and the cool mountain nir was not
couldn't even find the rat Hers.
at nil agreeable to my shoulders, so I
It was almost dark when we got shoved my nose under tho blanket and
of Cave Creek tiaik another snooze. The sun
down to the bottom
was
canyon and we had still ten miles to streaming Into my face when I awoke
"all meats V. 8. Inspected"
go and a climb over into Bine Springs again
culling
was
and Francisco
1 got up and
canyon where the ranch waa
putting on
breakfast.
I unloaded my gun and slid it Into the my cap and boots wns fully dressed.
hoot, thinking thut my hunt was over. A goat herder was out for the horses
along dodging the and by the time
We were riding
we had eaten the
overhanging
llinlis that horses were there to l saddled. We
tree and
snatched at our cap at every turn packed the deer on an extra horse and
Francisco was singing a Spanish l.al took the trail for HillslMiro where I
hid In the worst voice I have ever been hail left my wife, kids and Jitney. We
to listen to. He would sing covered the ten miles in good time and
comiH-llcthat way lc camp, when he usually liefort noon were wending our way
called a "hob dewr Into hc caryon
lu which th"
Jdrew what the boys
nail latrrage," but be never gave over cipitnl of Sierra county Is lis a ted nt
his habit of vocal gymnastics when he he Junction of the two lYrchasi It Is
had nothing to do and his heart waa a
little village of nil ,i -.- il!
light. I always managed to stand for I ul the coiiiity cnrt hoix;
iiu Is
r.eiily covei'Nl v. n cnltopvn, I tree
it.
erased of Immense girth "uniy gordo alamos.
more
good
There'll la more panl fellowship more
cheer
Ail at once the
A few hours Inter we
and I thought a disgusted mountain SI, Kenor.'
your
holiday
you
spirit
with
of
the
dinner
finish
alsnit
table
the
if
Hon must have grahlant him. I urged the family and I and the Jitney
my tired mare Into a fast trot and as
in Iteming hontitig the tMiasts of
I came up Francisco said In a stage a mighty Ximrod. The first this seawhisper: "Captain, turkey." He waa son to hit the berg with the horna of a
already out of the saddle and pointing buck.
ahead. I "savvied' that all right awl
grablatl my giiu from the boot and
Dc Laval cream separators at a
i an up to him loading as I ran or try
at the FoxwortlH?alhraith
ing to. I knelt liestile hliu as I threw
Co., on Gold Avenue.
Just then
a shell Into the chamber.
Used By Three Generations
Francisco fired, but missed a bunch
thirty turkey that were
of at
trying to make a getaway up a small
ridge that ran out Into the canyon.
HOT AND COLD BATHS
As you possibly know, tnrkeyt can't
RHOWERS AXD THIS
fly np hill so we hail a chsnce. When
1
finally pulled down there was but
L1TE IIAKIiKU SHOr
I
my
disgust
two In sight ami I found to
1
that It was so dark that I couldn't see
the front sight I fired anyway and
had the pleasure of seeing one big
Phones 22-44-- 1
12 S. Silver
turkey gisMiler flop and lie still. We
Butter Carton and Putter Paper
ran on after the turkeys, but It wa
too dark to find them, so we came for tale at lie GrapkJc office.
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Lay a bet on
rolling 'em with
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Ford.

I ARK OARAGE

Thou 173
UK E. Railroad Blvd.
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DAY'S HUNTING

IN
BLACK RANGE

THE

lw

Mount Journey of Dcnilng Lie the Hunter's Paradise
Within a
of the Southwest, Where Deer, Turkey, Mountain Units, and
Hear Kouni In Hie Roughest and Wildest Country in V. H.

(n)

me-o-m- y,

DAY'S IH NTINO
bly not knowing In what direction the
IN THE BLACK RANGE danger threatened.
Thin wan natural
since the wind wbh with na and we
1'nklng my nose cautiously over
rocky ledge that ran out into the can- were on our kneea behind a mask of
yon I kaw.a 4 point White Tail buck riaks and small growth overlooking
the water hole. He now broke cover
standing beside a little pool In a
and ran through the dense growth as
111m forefeet
in tlie uiiiuiitnln stream.
wall as Its
were in the water and he was luking straight up the canyon
steepness would allow. Francisco fired
l hut Inst cautious liMik arnunil
again, hut missed
drinking a hnhlt of the. timid White at him again and
It la very hard to hit a
Tii II. lie wan altout a hundred yortls each time.
deer running on an angle from you
from me and perha
fifteen feet
and .looking, apparently, straight through brush. About all I could sec
into my face. If I hadn't tcen expect- was that big white tall of the deer
through the
ing to nee him there, I possibly never darting like lightning'
would. for li Ik dark coat blended evenly souilier shadows. The buck came out
with the rocks, 8t renin and shrublsry. of the brush at about two thousand
lie inailo no move. It wan a very had yards' and well up the canyou wall,
light to Nhoot In, for It Iiiih
cloudy where he stopped to look hack and
brent li. Francisco
nil day and, wlih the towering canyon probably get his
walls hundreds of feet sheer Into the was about to fire again when I reliciivcus and the screen of pine and minded him that he was wasting ammunition firing at
that range. He
ulilerM. the hIiiiiIch of a premature twilight rented on tlte rocky bed of the swore earnestly in Spanish and lowered hia gun. He was a mountaineer
nl renin.
I scarcely looked over the sights and and with all a woodsman's pride In his
reverls-ratlnexplosion rifle. He was mad clear through aa he
fired. The
watched the buck, now fully three
limke the stillness of
with a crush; the buck tossed his head thousand yards away, pas along the
and staggered to nild stream with a rim rock until he found an opening
tt'd spot growing on his Hide; he look- and disappeared. We gave chase slow-Iv- ,
hut, knowing
the bnlills of the
ed with agonising
wlstfullnesa at the
mountains; White Tails, had little hope that he
towering
fastness
of
hide,
aa a ltlnck Tail certainly
kwiivimI on IiIm graceful feet and sank would
without a Kound
Into
the running would, In the first convenient canyon
We never
t out of night and hearing.
water and was dead with a
came upon him and returned to the
clean through bis vitals,
"No need to fire again," I said to kill Mowing with exertion of climbmyself ait much an to Francisco, the ing. Our buck proved to lie a heavy
faithful native boy by my aide who fat one and It took Isith of ui to lift
had guided me up to this point lie him out of the water and onto the
we
bled, dressed and
liiul Imimi my orderly In the great war rock where
mid the am lie that he wore now at- hung him. I looked at my watch and
tested to the fact that what pleased found It to he a few minutes after
gone
a. m. Wo hadn't
me Ht 111 had the effect of "ticketing 10 o'elis-from the goat ranch In the font hills
him to death."
"No ml Capstan," he replied, "He more than an hour, so I felt quite
Itnkv lu getting all the law allowed
done for. Very good shot,"
All thin time another buck had been the first hour of the first dny'a hunt.
Htandlug close to where the first had Of course, the credit waa largely due
stood too confused to run and proba to Francisco whose practiced eyes had
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Deming National Bank
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

Start a Savings Account with The
Iteming Nutloual Bank. New Mexico
4
for aafety, service and satisfaction.
per cent Interest compounded
periodically by
Examine
National Bank Examlnera.
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High Cost of Living
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Tovrea's

Have You Chosen
the Coffee for Your
Thanksgiving Dinner
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Chase & Sanborn's

"Seal Brand"

United States Depository for
Postal Savings
W Would

Alo

Be

Phased

to Servt YOU
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Deming Mercantile Co.
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KANSAS CITY STOCK MARKET

Kansas City Stock Yards, Oct 20.
of cattlo for the
liberal receipts
week's opening run placed plain to
common grades In a weak position
Best grades were fully steady and
sold readily. Liberal receipts of bogs
general decline in
caused another
prices with ttM market turning back
to the low point of last week. Sheep
were In moderate supply and auld 23
to 00 cents higher.
Tsday's BeeeJpU
Today's arrivals were 40,000 rattle,
bogs and 14.000
4,000 calves, 15,000
89,900 cattle,
sheep, compared with
4.000 calves, 12.000 bogs, and ltt.000
sheep
week ago, and 30,0" 10 cattle,
5.000 calves, 12.MW bogs
and 18.200
sheep a year ago. Receipts of cattle
from Colorado were liberal, and about
tbe same aa on preceding Mondays
from other states.

WW
a

C

PCClU22

before the war
c a package

Beef Cat Us
Demand for good fat steers, butcher
rattle, and atockers and feeders which
characterised the demand last week.
continued today, and prlcea were full
common to fair kind
steady. Tbe
sold slowly and at lower prices. De
mand waa large and tbe market la dis
playing tbe biggest outlet of tbe sea
son. Good to choice fed steers sold at
Borne
16.50 to $18.35.
abort fed
steers considerable welgbt on grass.
brought $14.50 to $18.00, and wintered
grass steers sold at $13.50 to $15.00,
while straight grassera sold at $8.25
range
steers
to $13.50. Colorado
brought $9 to $12.50 from killers. Cows
and heifers in some cases were higher,
though average level waa unchanged
Cows sold at $5 to $6 for "canners,"
$0 to $7 for cutters and $7.23 to $11.25
were
Veal
clave
for butchers.
strong to 23 cents higher.
Markers mm readers
demand continues for stock
and feeding grades. Buyers demand
considerable quality, but plain and or
dlnary kinds are finding a larger out
ago. Feeders,
let than two. weeka
choice heavy fleshy klnda are selling
$13.50. others $8.73 to
to
at $12.00
$11.00, few below. $8.25..
Hogs
Hog prices took another dip down
ward toils v, and returned to tbe low- level of last week, the lowest point this
season. The general decline amounted
to 25 cents, with the top price $14.20
and bulk of sales $13J25 to $14. Other
similar decline,
markets showed a
The movement Is Increasing and some
of tlie hogs coining now have been fat
tencd on new corn. Tbe price spread
light
Iwtween extreme heavies and
Pigs
grades la diminishing.
weight
ami thin hogs suitable for stock and
feeding purposes are In acttve demand

during the war

NOW
THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!

at

$12.50

to

$14.23.

Sheep and Lambs
Sheep and lamb prices were 25 lo
50 cents higher, and active. Receipts
were Im4ow expectations and demand
from both killers and feeders Isrge,
Western lamha sold at $15 to $15.50,
1ST
mostly $15.23 up, and native lambs
$14.50 to $19. Feeding lambs brought
$12 to $12.75. fat ewes $7 to $7.75.
CHARLES M. PIPKIN,
DEMING WILL Bl"Y PLENTY
WHO I1AS A DAY TO
Market Correspondent.
RED CROSS CHRISTMAS SEALS
SPARE FOR Ul'MAMTVf
Member of the Red Cross:
You gave day after day of bard and
conscientious work to the American
Ited CroHa during tbe stormy, trying
dayi of war. Many of yon worked
uncomplainingly under tbe pressure of
the moment and eren eighteen hours
a day, week In and week out You did
it spontaneously under tbe pressure of
the niomeut and tbe energy and
that always goes with war.
Then when the fighting stopped and
your continuous service was not need
ed yon took a rest which you well deserved and bad decidedly earned.
Now the Red Cross is again appealing to you, but appealing to you in
days of peace for the great work of
which must be done
Work
without blare of trlmpets and the rattle of drams, but which must be done
and done vigorously and as well as the
war work. But the Red Cross is asking far less of you now than it did
in the days of war. Tbe Red Cross
appreciates your weeks and months of
war efforts, but It asks for one further
silKht sacrifice. Cannot you as a Red
C'roxs member add
to your glorious
record? You are needed aa a volun-tce- n
worker for the Third Red Cross
Roll Call, November
If you cannot give your time during this whole
fanipalgn you surely can give three or
four days, or at least one day, Interviewing friends, acquaintances.
Thns
the Roll Call will succeed gloriously.
Complete your admirable record by
giving this service. Enroll now with
your local Roll Call Committee aa a
volunteer for the Third Red Cross Roll
Call.

c

OLDS

Head or chest-- are
best treated
"externally" who

APORI

A

Tuberculosis kills producers chief
ly men and women between tbe ages of
IS and 45.
It claims workers active men and
women in tbe homes, tbe office and
tbe shop.
In tbe
It causes 150,000 deatha
Uulted Plates every yesr.
It cost the United States In economic waste alone about 1500,000,000 annually.
More than 1,000,000 persona in this
active
country are suffering from
tuberculosis right now.
It menaces every community, every
home and every Individual.
And yet tuberculosis Is curable and
preventable.
It is spread largely by ignorance,
carelessness and neglect
Tbe National Tuberculosis 'Associa
tion and its 1000 affiliated state and
continuous
local organizations wage
winning war on tuberculosis.
Tbe work of these organlsalons is
financed chiefly by the sale of Red
Cross Christmas Seals.
tuberculosis
Drive the menace of
from your door.
Buy and use Red Cross Christmas
Steals.

Dr.

H. D.

chairman.

Hwope Is tbe Luna county

ADLF.R--I KA DID

IT!

"I had pain In the pit of my stomach, no appetite, sour stomach and very
much sua. Doctora could not help me.
helped
Tbe FIRST dose of Adler-l-k(Htgned Henry Welp, Lake
me."
lew. Iowa.
relieves soar
One dose Adler-i-k- a
IN
stomach, gas and constipation
STANTLY. Empties BOTH upper and
lower bowel, flushing ENTIRE alimentary canal. Removes ALL foul matter
which poisons system. Often CURES
constipation.
Prevents appendicitis.
many years.
We have sold Adler-l-k- a
It Is a mixture of buckthorn, ca scars,
glycerine and nine other simple drugs.
ROHSER DKL'U CO.
a

we must have at least
all new and lots of
from, better see us
Butter Cartons and Butter Paper before purchasing. The Toggery, Jack
for sale at tbe Graphic office.
Tldmore.
"YOUR.

BODYGUARD"

--

Mackinaws,

to select from,
3O.6O'7.20 200
patterns to select

Borderland Garage
Will store your car and take care
Also we are headquaters for
tir;s, oil, gas, grease and assessories.
of it.

CHAS. SCHOEPH, Manager

1
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Most Economical
Wear life service mile-ap-e
safety comfort These
are the things that count in

values means greater economyless cost of maintenance
less repairs and depreciation.

a tire.

Car owners who do their
own thinking prefer United
States Tires. Their merit is

These are exactly what you
get in United States Tires,
general
tire satisfaction.
This greater total of tire

recognized everywhere.

all-rou- nd

We have them a type 'and

size for every car.

We know United States Tires are GOOD tires.

Gilpin Rubber Works
OIL AT COLUMBUS

Many Movie Spectators Are
J. M. Flaherty of tbe Stewart Land
as Unsophlstieatsd aa Waa
Corporation, El Paso, and U. L. Har
Unei Tsd Preuty.
ris of the Eagle OH Co. on Wednesday
of
this week made what was prolmbly
A prominent movie director, at Id
the most thorough examination of the
t a luncheon In Los Angeles:
that was ever
"Movie audiences are very sophlstl Valley Oil Co. well
eated nowadays. They Insist on ac- made by outsiders. Mr. Harris, when
curacy. If yon are Inaccurate In lb Interviewed by the Courier representasmallest detail they write you
tive said that be waa given every opof Jeering letter. It wasn't to portunity to get at the facts; that E
m the past
C. Knlffln "pulled the drill" and be
Th movie audiences of tbe pttt saw sand and shale "saloated with
were a naive
Prouty,
Unci Ted
Unci Ted cam to town one evening oil," and in all Ida varied experience
snd went to tbe theater with his In Texas and Kansas fluids he bud
woman was never seen better Indications. He also
wife In the first act
shot, and when the curtain went down stated that Mr. Knlffln would surely
S food many men left their seat end get oil and that he usual oucrop of
But No

hon-Sre- ds

went out
"Uncle Ted fidgeted s while and
then he took his hat and atarted out
ha bis turn.
"Where be yon goln'T hi wife
asked.
"Look here, Ilanitah,' said Unci
Ted, Tv stood thla thtng Jest a
long
I can, and now I'm goin' out
like th rest to see bow that pore
woman is gettln' along that wa ahot
Th nnfart'ttlt wretch may be dead
by thla time, snd If ah 1 thU ain't
no place for us.'"

knockers would be silenced when some
eventful day the news spreads that
Columbus, Luna county, New Mexico,
Is the new oil center
of Interest.
Columbus Courier.

Tbe splendid cattle range In our
great country surrounding Lordsburg
are sending to market this week $73,-00worth of one, two and three year
old steers, getting top of tbe market
for the whole bunch. For tbe yearlings they get $30, for tbe two year
olds $48, and for the 8 year old $30.
Cook and Johnson, of Wlllcox, the
buyers, are picking up the
bunch.
A fsr aa could be learned today tbe
following are tbe chief shippers: J
B. Wright J. M. Harper, W. A.Wrlgbt.
Chas. Fuller, Curt Ralnbolt, Qulucy
Aker, J. C. Brock, E. J. Mansfield. 8.
,
J. Wright, Frank Wewerk, John
O. R. Franklin, Carl Washburn,
E. C. DeMosa, R. W. Guess, Roy Johnson, M. Q. Hardin, Lee Wright, J. M.
H. Moor-heaWright Marios Wright
T. Upsbaw, E. O. Howe, J. A.
Howell, R. WomeL Win. Birchfleld, Al
Field, 8. J. Brooks, Ben Pague, M. M.
Maloney, W. V. McLean, D. C. Peterson, 8. R. Duns gun. King, Eedea, J.
D. Martin, Geo. Upshaw.
Thla Is one of the best stock raising
counties In the state Lordsburg

Shooting Kiftbf

0

era Gond Tiroc

That's why we sell them.

Deming Filling Station

Loftus & Snyder, Myndus

man Barnwell, 64 Pin ' Street, San
referring to
Francisco, California,
1647 L 24.
Tills is to advise that tbe San Fran- Docket 2006, File RA
Kindly notify Intares ted shippers In
cisco District Freight Traffic Commitmay
tee, W. G. Barnwell, chairman, la giv- your locality In order that they
ing consideration to proposed change file protest if they so choose.
Very respectfully,
in rates on livestock, carloads, from
STATS) CORPORATION
Lordsburg, Kepar, Deming, Cambray,
COMMISSION,
Aden and El Paso to Ban Diego, and
By Bonifacio Montoya,
tbe matter baa been assigned for bearCommissioner,
ing on October 24, 1010.
The present and proposed rate apSPECIALISTS BERK
plying on entile
and bog are aa folDr. 8. O. Von Almen, of Ore. Swear-uigl- n
A Von Aunen, El Paso, Texas,
lows:
will be at Dr. Swop
office, Deming,
Present Rate:
N. M. on tbe 18th of every month to
Cattle Hogs treat disease of th eye, ear, nose ami
Lordsburg
$1.15.00 1112.00 throat and fit glasses. .
4tf
Separ
180.00 112.00
Deming
139.00 114.00
Cambray
1.19.00 114.00
Aden
139.00 114.00
J. BEST, Pres
Elpaso
139.00
Proposed Rate:
Cattle IIogs
Lordsburg
$142.00 $128.50
Bepar
144.00 129.00
Deming
144.00 129.00
Cambray
148.00 134.09
Aden
148.00 134.50
El Paso
148.00 134.30
The proposed changes are requested
by the Southern Pacific Railroad on
the ground that the present rate are
less than the rate to Los Angeles and
Oakland, Cal., and proposed action
will remove 4th section violation.
:
to oubmlt their
Interests desiring
1
HohtsiaCofVsJj
Pkoae
viewa may do so by writing to Chair- PROPOSED RAISE IN KATES

Service Transfer

a

Now out of the

"

LOOK

2f. I

for

THE RED BAIL
TRADfc MARK

RitAitotfAraratmition

Army and ready

(or business

Haul Anything

Anywher;
Anytime,

141-41-

well-know- n

Rob-son-

Funnel and heavy corduroy shirts
for winter, better be thinking about
purchasing your winter clothes now,
everything new In our store. No obi
stock, The Toggery. Jsck Tldmore.
Tbe
Chickens on hands at all time
Lennox Co., Phone 522.

4--tf

THE UNITED STATES DEPOSITS WITH US
THE STATE DEPOSITS WITH US
THE COUNTY DEPOSITS WITH US
THE CITY DEPOSITS WITH US

WHY DON'T YOU

The Bank of Deming
Capital and Surplus $90,000.00

..

Aa. aet "!

i
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hatched pullet oftpii lay earlier than
tliera which were batched In April
hut retarded
in the early stage of
their growth by nnfarorahle weather.
Itelardation
by weather condition,
however. In only one of many factum
which may stunt the normal growth of
a pullet and defer her entrance to the
laying clam.
A
a rule, egg production begin at
physical growth ami development of
he reproductive orgnu. Generally, Influence which hinder
growth alao
ojierate to delay production for neveral
month. Any disturbance affecting the
habit, quarter or comfort of the pullet at any tage of her life may retard
laying. Hhlftlng the bird from place
to place and abrupt change In the diet
often dUturb the fowl enough to re
tard laying. In fact, poultry fancier
who dinlre to keep pullet In condition for exhibition
often tine tht
mean of keeping them from laying.
On the average, pullet about to begin
laying are more aenaltlre to dlsturo-ancca than at any other atage of their
growth, and therefore require greater
rare In handling, but dUturbance re
tarding the growth even of small
chick are likely to powtpone the beginning of egg production.
It I Imperative that every poultry
keeper exercise the maximum of caution from the time the chick
are
hatched until the pullet attain ma

I will sell the following described property at
auction on tarm I mile southwest of

6ondale, commencing promptly at

1

o'clock p.m.

Tllwirs. Nov. 6
HOUSES

Gray mare 11 yr oll, wt
Brown inaro 11 jr. old wt.
Itiijr

l.'MKI

pmy,

saddle-dclvlu-

2 (section 8 ft. Tooth Harrow
Mnllne single row Mater
ft shovel cultivator
Spike tiMith Cultivator
Keed Grimier
Wagon, IVnt and Hay Rack
Top Huggy

1.KIO

7 yr.

CATTLE .
2 Jersey cow, 1 yr, Due lu Nor.
POULTRY
Itt J tarred Hock Hen
3 pure bred Harred Hock
Hooeter
1 pure bred Leghorn Rooatcr

.

pc

l.

Xhn.

'

Llveatork Exchange

Bulletin

At the county agent' office will be
exchange bulletin
found a liveKtock
which lutta the cattle, heep and goat
for ate In the Htate. Among many of
bull which
the rattle are pure-breby all mean
hould lie purchased by
those who wish to Improve their nerd.

Deming Carriage Works
F. C. PETERSON,

Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing
Telephone 108

d

More Meat

Seven

tr

day.

Deming, New Mexcjo

LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES

for the Ml. beneficial as .nit benefit of the notice of Kald hearing be given by ptilr- plaintiff by return, of Ui fraurluknl riirfwn llcatldii lu the manner preacrllicd by
Uliona and ear duct of Hid Drfndnt Umrt
K. Milrhfll. as
ilia ulainliff and law,
further, to quiH titlo in aaid real atat of
Init.wl this
th duy of Reptember,
tin plaintiff at ao MtaMikhvd
acainni any A. V., lltlO.
Darned dfand
tt pure- - elaioia of yocrsrlf, tha abnv
B. M. GnoVE, Prolmte Judge.
tnlt M ,ne wj(e 0f Mt4 Doiodant J a dtp K.

to Come From

"Better-Campaig-

Sires

n

.r.n4

The definition of the tef .
In
WOnl
one
bred" la written
Mitrhfll.
raat oatatt, tha illr to which la In IX TIIK I'KOHATE COI UT OF THK
Th
"economy." There are many (leflul- aftrrii-ain 3ia iun
aiuranaia,
HTATE OK XKW MEXICO, I.N
tloii, ninny of them learned and long, ToiTro
Wallia
aa It
Ii In Mock 57 ofoftliaDoming,
AXI KOR LL'XA COUNTY
Now
Addition (o tha Villa
that might lie written, but the breedI, 2, 8, 4. ft, and S in Hlork
ing expert of the United Htate De- Mmlco;
Lota 9 and 10, In illork 4l. and Hnta I. In the Matter of the F.stute of John
partment of Agriculture,
when they HI;
2. and 8, In Block 42, ail to Ukc townaiU of
Htearly, deceased.
met to launch the Htate and Nationul Colnmhua, M. M.
Notice I hereby given that the unKotica la further fvo tnat nnlfM yon shall
crusade
for
"Better Hire Better antar
your appearanre in aaid C'atiM on or
dersigned ba
duly apiiointed adtha 8rd day of Iramhrr. A. I., 19111,
estate of John
julrmnt will ba rendered In aaid Cauaa ministratrix of tlie
Stearly. IfcHfased.
aiiinat yon by default.
I nm
nam
ana
poat
offira adaraa of
All persona having claim
against
nlalntiff'i attornayi ara Vaught A Wataon. said estate are requested to
file same
lftninit, Npw Mtico.
Dated
hia 17tb day of October, A. D., aa required by law.
1919
All persona owing said estate are
P. A. HUOIIE8,
to make payment to the underClerk of Baid Court.
signed.
MARIA B. STKARI.Y,
STATE OP NEW MEXICO,
NOTICE FOK
Admluist ratrix.
I'l ULIC'ATION ITHI.ro LAND HALE
By her attorney Fred Sherman,
UNA COUNTY
Offlc nf the Cnmmluionrr of Fultt findu.
Hand Fe, Xrw Meiiro.
Xoflr m hrttiif giveo thnt pursuant lo 0i
IX TUB PROBATE COCRT OF TIIH
of an Art of Lonxri'M anl'roM-provision!
HTATK OF XKW MEXICO. IN
June 2i)lh. IBIO, the lawi nf iho HIM of
AND FOR I.CNA COUNTY
Nw af(xiin, ami ruin and rrKiniOmtii nf the
rtib-liComim,M.iit..r
Htate Land Offir. the
of
Land
will offrr at puMir
to the In the matter of the Estate of Annabel
t
hlihrot bidder at 3 nVI. rk )
on Thura-dayMclliirney. deceased.
January HUlh. 192U. in tlie 'own of
Dmning, County of l.ttna, Ntnt. of N w Mi'.e
Notice is hereby given that the un
itn, in front of tlie rourt houae therein, the dersigned ba been duly apfMilntcd ad
followingtrarta nf l.nd. VII :
ministrator of the estate of AunalH-Hale No. l.l.'.o H4NV'.4.hK'i, H.c. ft J
Mclttimey, Deceased.
T. ao h., R. e w., lot i, h.mt. v .svY'i.
t; KtNW'i. WVJHKV He- -. 20, XWJVKJ
All iNTsoim having claim
against
Hoe. 'JO, HV4NK. NWIHKJ. Ht.
r
Jt said estate are requested to file same
H
R. 6 W., containing ntt.'l.T.I aorea.
Thrr
as required by law.
I re no improvement.
Snle No. 1:11111 SV!
rlee.
T. J'l S . H
All persons owing said estate are re
t: ) nrroa. M.r;e. fur the
10 W.. eontainlnf
quested to make payment to the underHanta re and Orant Cnuiilr U to.ij Hi tid
Kund.
The Improvemitta ruiiaiM of well and signed.
JO aorea trtihlied and
THOMAS J. M. BI RXEY.
value t:iuu.iio.
Bale No. t:itll
NK'4. NSNW4. Hoe. 81;
Administrator.
T. 2S H., K. 7 V., rontaining 24UOO
By
his attorney Fred Sherman.
ronamt of houae, barn,
llie inprovementa
mm

Hur-T-

m mJ

i

5

e

ILsch, Prop.
Carl
C
L. QUIGLEY,

fn ?r

y

property removed until paid fo

o

28,

rite had done the work a well a he
could have done It himself.
Thee report go to abow that pout-ron the average farm 1 of consider- able benefit and also that peojM ran
do It for thrmMctve If they carefully
follow out the Instruction.
If there I any demand for poultry
In Luna
county, the
demembration
county agent will
endeavor to get
Thompson
I'rofesnor
here for a few

n.

Kitchen Cabinet
Dining Table and 0 Chair
3 Bed
and Couch
3 Dresser
New Home Hewing Machine
Hook Case
Mason Fruit Jara
K. 4, 3 and
Crocka
Numerous other ainall article

llc

TERMS-CASH-N-

MISCELLANEOUS
Mllo ami Kaffir stover
55 gal. oil liarrel
Chicle Ilrootler, capacity 2iH
atone Barrel Churn
Hotter Worker
ItaiiKe Hlove
1 leu ting
Htore

.. DIPI.EMENTS
Ilradley 14x18 Hay rresa
IVcrilig Mower
aleCorinick Hay Rake
1'latform Hcale, capacity 600
Plow
Ilradley
Itradley
Cultivator
Orsborne 8 ft. Disc Harrow

TITSDAY, OCTOHER

,

,

:

Auctioneer
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Department Edited by A. C. Heyman, County Agricultural Agent,
for the Farmers and Stockmen of Luna County.
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Phone No. 460
A Hock of Well Developed

New Mexico Cattle and Horse Grow
era' Association Meeta at State College, oNvember 7 and 8.
There are Home Hpoolul feature
with till meeting of the Cattle
mill Home t) rowers' AHHOclatlon that
will make It worth while for every
Vow puncher lu the comity to attend.
During the forenoon of the 7th the
regular IiuhIiick meeting of the
will be held lu Hadley Hall
of the College. I.unch will be aerved
In the College uieaa hall to all visitor.
The bUMliieaa of the AxKo-- lutlmi permitting, vlMltors
will be eiitertaiucl
during part of the afternoon with a
fiNithall game, baud concert, and atock
Anno-clutlo- u

how.

on Saturday, the 8th a trip will be
made to the Turuey ranch and the
Jiiiiuiila Iteaerve, 12 mile from
Crnei-M- .
An opitortunlty will be pre
willed of obxcrvlng the work of the
Forestry Service
In developing effl
clent metlKala of range and range cat
tie management.
Chuck at noon will
he served by Mr. Turney and trana- portatliMi will
lie furnished to and

FOR SALE
BY
J. C O'Leary
.

Graphic adverUaeri

ir?

PuUeta Ready to Begin Laying

from the runcb for those coming by turity, so that the fowl will make regular growth and Hot lie subjected to
train.
The College nan lioen doing special any factors which will stunt or divert
work on the range problem and It la the proper development of the birds.
Important at thia time that the Col- The alphabet nf pricr management
lege and the live atock Intercuts of the of the pullets emphasizes such factora
State be brought closer lu touch with as correct , nourishment, regularity, ,
constltullou, .eur-clseeach other, no that the ranch man he comfort,
and cleniiliiiess, Civen the propreceive the full benefit that his Htate
Institution has to offer along his lino. er care and nurriiunillng-i- , the early
hntchisl chick will develop Into a profitable, early and persistent producer
If Tulleta Are to Lay Early Urowlh of eggs. This Is the goal toward which
Must be I'ninterrupted. Any Inter- every poultryumn should work.
ruption of Keirulur llablia or Kadi-ra- l
Cruuige of Diet at Any Period of Poultry, Onre a Hide IJne, Now an
Important Industry
a Pullers IJfe Will Delay Begin-nitiof Kft I'rodiirtion.
A striking example of community
furnished
The growing pullet la a crenture of breeding accomplishment IsRock
Assoby the Harred Plymouth
habit, thoroughly aihlMed to regu- ciation,
Karmvtlle, Va. Organised for
larity and vigorously opisim-- to dis111
15. this
in
turbance and unusual commotion. It poultry Improvement
has made such continuous
Is essential for the good of the flock
InIn Its entirety that the pullets should and rapid growth that it baa laen
grow and Improve like clockwork, from corporated with a capital stock of hanand a manager employed to
the time of hatching to maturity. layretarded by seemingly dle it affair.
ing la often
the first five month
trivial dlsturhancee, auch aa moving ofReceipt during
amounted to $7,500, and
the fowl from place to place and
lecent report show that iiiciiiIht of
of the ration.
changing the make-uon hand more
have
the
nee
eggs
early
to
In order to Insure
0.000 liar ml Plymouth Rock hens
than
I
pullet
growth
of
the
It that the
and pullet. In the spring of 1Mb
not retarded In any manner whatever. they sold 1,000 caproii on a northern
pullet
exception
the
without
Almrmt
market.
whose growth from batching to maBefore the Farmvllle association was
turity baa been regular, not aubjeet formed, poultry keeping In that bsal-Itto cbecka and Interruption, la an early
wa merely Incidental, an unim
layer. In aupixirt of the statement portant able line to the farm activirilrea
In
result
growth
checked
that
ties. Today poultry keeping Is one of
ed laying, cornea the fact that May- - the Important
Industrie of that region, and even the casual traveler Is
Impressed with the large numlHr or
Harred Plymouth Rock on farm.
g

Stock," agreed that the primary meaning If it Is economy.
require a certain
The scrub hog
iiumlier of bushel of com to make "00
pure-brepound of jsirk. The
or
bog takea the same numlx-- r
:UN)
of
bushel
of com and make
pound of pork.
or
The pure-brehigh-brecow make three gallon of
milk out of the same quantity of silage
that the scrub cow use to make a gallon and a half of milk. These figure
are not meant to he scientifically exact
nf course, but merely to Illustrate the
principal. The result I that the farmer gets more pound of salable product out of hi feed when he use purebred aire at the head of hi herds an I
flock. He get more money and hi
family live better.
But sometning
When he sells more
else
pound of a tatter class of meat or
more gallon of rich milk, he feed the
city family tatter than he did when
he kept scrub stock. The final result
aire I that the farmer
of pure-bremakes more money and the city family
get more and better food, probably
at lower price.
The crusade, the export say, eventually will tend to result In reducing
to the consumer
the cost of living
without taking the difference out of
the pocket of the producer. For that
reason, they point out. the city man
ha a definite, money Interest In the
tatter aire crusade. While he can
hardly be expected to put the same
amount of effort Into it that the livestock breeder should, he I expected
to give encouragement ami aid to the
program whenever the opportunity offer. And there will ta no lack of opportunity, particularly In the smaller
where the farmer
cltle and town
are In close contact with the city busiIn Curry Co. ness men.
high-grad- e

d

hnl'ii.

),

astuM-iatlo-

Corona Typewriters

v

reliable.

ARE YOU

Poultry Culling Result

IN

4--

y

New

I)o you really want to save money?
I Hd you know

ISc

WILL. BVY
a pound of fresh allced liver
a pound of choice boiling beef

20c
WILL Bl'Y

a pound of fine beef ateak
a pound of choice pot roast
a pound of fresh ground beef
Our prlcva rang from 15c to 30V according to different cut and our lieef
Is the best money can buy.
We guarantee satisfaction.

City Market
HENRY MEYER, Proprietor

KnrprUe
I. Meador of
hnd alsmt 70 hen out of whl-- h Prof.
Thomson culled 41. Mr. Meador report that these cull layed only two
egg per day, or In other word Mr.
Meador ba been feeding 41 of her
hen which were producing practically no return at all."
Mr. J. D. Hoper of Moye report
that out of .'!f hen culled from her
flock of W), he got four egg In two
week, while the rest of the flock
went on pnsluclng Just a many egg
a she bad lecii getting before these
.Tfl ben
were culled. She ha aold
report
that while
her cull and
there I a gTeat reduction In feed bills
there ha Isen no change In production.
of Clovl ay
Mr. A. J. Rhode
that her cull of atwnt 20 hen pnlnccd
fine cinr while the rest of the flock goe
on producing Jut a many egg a shei
"

a pound of fine stew meat

for thirty

:

'Mr, i.

that

Doing buaineaa an the tame Corner

Lat month we printed in thaae Better fill that coal bin with Black
column "Xine Point to Consider In Diamond or Canon City coal. Order
Culling Out Xon Producliig Hens," by today from the Foxworth-CalhraltProf R B. Thomson of the State Col- Lumber Co. Phone 70.
lege.. Since the publishing of hi circular Profsor Thoium ha le n
Why pay more
for your sweater
out ucmonst rating hi method. In i'ur-r- Rough Neck Sweater 1 1.0.1 and up to
toniity enough time ha elapsed $10,011, The Toggery, Jack Tldraore.
to
since- - culling a number of flock
The followsee the valuable result
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
are mentlntie.l
ing particular Instano
County Farm Bureau
in the Curry
h

EARNEST

yeara

oorral, writ, frnring. value $1.7-'- .' oil.
No hid on the above doacrilied traota nf
lend will be aeoevlrd for Una than THUKK
O(i
DOLLARS
whirh ia the .
tier
praiaed value theretif, atid in adibtion Ihrretn
the auooewifiil hidilor miirt pav for the im
provementa that eliat on the land.
Kaon of the alsive deaoribed tracta will
for aale aeparatelr.
The aliove aale of land will be euhjeot to
the following Ivrma and cnnditifina, vn:
Kaeeaie for the land lolroted for the Hanta
Ke and Oratit Counljr Railroad llond Fund,
the Btioeeaaful bidder muni pay to the
of Public Landa or Ilia agont hold
of the pnoe offering tuoh aale,
by
him for the land, four wr rout intereat
ed
in advance for the balance of auch purohiiMo
price,
feea for advertiking and appramcment
and all conta incidental 10 the aale heroin.
each a- A ail nf aaid amounta muat be depoaited
in raah or certified exchange at the tune of
aale and which aaid amounta and all of th
are eubjeel to forfeiture to the Htate of New
ucceaMftil
Mexico, if the
bidder doea
not
execute with thirty daya after it baa b.oii
mailed to him by the Htate Land Office, aaid
contract to provide that the purchaaer may at
hia option make paymonta of not leaa than
of ninety fire per cent of th
purchaae price at any lime after the aaio
and prior to the expiration of thirty yearn
from the date of the contract and to provide
for the payment of any unpaid balance at the
expiration of thirty yeara from the date of
the contract with intereat on deferred na
menia a, ine rate 01 tour per rem per annum
..( .1..
,i..
,h.
date of
the
contract, partial
paymonta
to be eredited on the anniveraary nf the date
of the contract next following the date of

MOMMKNTS
AXI

.nr.F..r.

tender.

The aale nf land aelected for the Rant
Fe
and Oram County
Railroad Bond Fund will
lie subject to the above lerma and condition!
except that the aucceaaful bidder mnal par In
raah or certified exchange at the time of aale,
one tenth nf the purchaae price offered b
him for the land, four per rent Intereat in
advance for the
balance of tuch purchaae
price and will be required to execute a contract providing for the payment of the bal
ance of auch purrhane price in thirty equal
annual inatallmenta
with intereat on all deferred paymonta at the rate of lour per cent
ter annum in advance pamenta and intereat
due on October let of each year.
The above aale of land will he anbject In
valid exlating right, eaaementa,
rigtha of
way and reaervaliona.
All mineral righta In the above described
landa are reaervrd lo the rttale.
The Commiaaioncr of lunlie Landa or lii
agent holding such aale reeervea the rig-hto
reject any and all bids offered at aaid aale.
I'oeenaion under contracts of sale for the
above described tracta will ba given on or
before October 1st, 1920.
V1tne9a my hand and the official seal nf the
State Land Office of the Htate of New Mexico
Una ninth day of October, lHlt.
N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner
of Tublie Lands

See W. A. Page If you
need a tombstone or any
work, In line of fencing
or roping or grading the
grave
In Mountainview
cemetery.
Work thoroughly done anil charge
reasonable.

Dimrict of the Htate of Now Mexico, wiUiin
Luna.
The Dank of Doming, a enrjioratinn. plain-iff. va. R n. Ciriffith. Clyde K.nrl Ely and
M
F.llcn
Holt, defendant.
Civil Jin.
(IIVKN, that by
NOTICE
IH 1IKUKIIY
virtue of a certain dcoree, made and entered
on the 1st day of October, 1919, in the above
entitled Court and Cause, in and by which
snid decree, it was. among other thing, or.
dered, adjudged and decreed, that Defendant
R. II. lirifliih ia indebted to the Plaintiff in
the sum nf Three Thousand Five Hundred and
Two and art Ion Dolllnra
3,nii2.nn ), and
that a eertain Chnttel Mnrtcntro bearing date
tlie 2Hth day of Jannaiy, 191s, made by said
Defendant Griffith to said Plaintiff, and on
file in the nffice of the County Clerk of said
County of Luna, and minuted In HM,k 1 of
Chattel Mortgages
at page ofIS, being rerav
ter.-saa No. S97. constitutes a valid and auto
sisting lien prtur and autwrinr to any and all
claims and lions of the Defetidanta Ellen M.
Holt and Civile Earl Ely, for the aecurily of
afnrr-iai- d
npon the ffood,
the lndehtonnesa
chatteal and projierty in aaid decree doacrilied,
:
to wit
The newspaper and Job printing plant
now nwnod and nfiernted by said party of
the find part (Defendant (Iriffith) at hia
(told Av., 8., Iteming. N.
premii.es, 210
M. including all engines, shafts, pulleys,
belts, proaeoa, type, forms, ease, deka,
chairs snd any and all other machinery,
tools, implomenta
and equipment, office
furniture and equipment not siieeifienllr
named herein now in and about the anid
a
and need or for use by said
psrty of the first part (Defendant Griffith) in carrying on his business aa newa-paue- r
publisher and job printer, except
now Uiereon belonging
a cylinder presa
to John J. Pickett.
The entire stock of paer. envelopes,
ink, and any and all other supplies and
printers' rsw materials not aecifiraily
named herein, owned by aaid party of
the first psrt (Defendant f Iriffith) and
on and aimut aaid premises, except such
thereof as ia the projierty uf Holt and

Pickett.

The suliscriplion list and subscription
accounts of the Doming Oraphic, a weekly
newspaper now (.Ian. 2Sih, 191a) owned
and piililiMhod by ssid party nf the first
part (Defendant (Iriffith) at aaid premises.
The food wilt of the business of aaid
of the frail part (Defendant Ortf- Ftth
aa newspaier publisher and )od
printer, including the right to continue
the publication of aaid newspaper under
said name.
All additions which may he (have been)
made to said stock of consumable materials,
and thai aaid 1'hnllel
from time lo time.
Mortgage lie foreclosed, and each and all ot
from claiming any
barred
the dofendnnta
right, title, interest or lien in, fo, or UlNin aaid
goods, rhsttels and property, and that aaid
Btate of New Mexico.
prorty. or so much
goods, chattels and
10IU
First Publication Oct.
thereof as msy be necessary therefor, ha eoM
Laat Publication Dee. 80, 1919.
for the satisfaction of said indcblcdueaa. and
the costs of said suit and costs and
and eoata
In the Probate Court of the County of of aaid aale, which aaid indobtedneaa
of suit, with Interest to dale of sale amounts lo
Luna, State of New Mexico.
hundred thirty three
the sum of thirty-fivIn the matter of the estate of J. II. 13,. 1.1.1 00) Dollars: and that the undersigned, A. A. Tenike, in and by aaid decree duly
Locke, deceased ORDER.
as Special Master for the purine
THIS matter coming on to In? beard apnintcd
sell the same for the
of making auch sale,
upon the Final Account of Admini- purpose of realising and satisfying the Indobtedneaa. eoata and expensea aa aforesaid,
strator filed herein ;
will offer and evioae for sale the goods, chatIT iS ORDERED that Monday, the tels
protieiiy alsive deacrils'd on the 1st
10:00 dsy and
3rd day of November, 101U,
of November. 1919, at 10:110 A. M. al
o'clock A. M. at the office of the Pro- Iteming. New Mexico, al the premises known
and numbered 210 S. Oold Ave., and will
bate Judge in Raid County and State, strike
off and aell ao muck of aaid goods,
be, and la hereby, fixed aa the time chsttels and property aa may be necessary for
and place for the hearing of objection the purpose aforeaaid, la the highest bidder
cash.
to raid Final Account and the aettle-tuen- t forDated
day of October, A.
this third
thereof.
A. A TEMKK,
1919.
Bpecial Master.
IT IS FURTI1ER ORDERED, that

i,

exnas

at

' SEND YOUR PACKAGES

e

rAjpMat

LKUAL NOTICES

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF Hl'IT
7
Civil
Ta th
District Court nf the Pink Judicial
district of lb Htate of New Mexico,
wttnin ana lor the Coanly of I .una
.,lll
,t. - ,.,.,...,
I
gin
Mvrtn Hush ( Hornet iinea
Mvrlle
jlmc! E. aaM.Vcbeii
j
Mhh.u. plaintiff,
Mr. C. II. I el ,rler at Pleasant
Hill tried ber own hand at the culling David Mitchett and Zo Muchcti. defendants
'
Ipntcesw before Profenaor Thomson ar-,T- 0
Z0oJnJ,.,K,'l,
fc
rived to give hi demonstration at herj jfoiic. u ,'i,T T,, B
nii
commence1.,
ia
now Heading, ta the above
place. Professor Thompson examined
'
ami failed to
everyone of her ben
V
0?
She
(.High
bunch.
in
the
mil
find a
eonanmmated
between
done
ber
had
she
the
plaintiff and dethen toltl blu that
MiicheU. and t to eauh- according
to the nine ''TUn
""T
iown cullingT.
.,h"
".rt,lB
hereinafter do- mll.l",.
.1
.,rUrr
....I....
er
tog-tn; acrioea,
.iiii
with the appartrnan.-e- .
ia
m
said
by
Thompson
that
uu.t
defeadam
Ing.
Professor
Jaue K. MiicfctU
jk

,l,a

:

OF FORECLOSURE BALE

I.

COPINGS

id

NOTICE

In the Dialrict Court nf tha ftixih Judirinl

,

.VT'

S

parcel, bags, ault caaea or
trunks through our transfer
service. That will Insure rut
only their prompt, but alao
their aafe delivery. We deliver
good to all part of the city,
meet all trains and ship to any
point desired. If yon have any
thing to send or to send for
hare us do It for you.
We Ilaul Anything Heavy
light. Day er Mciit.

Phone

284

for Quirk and Guaranteed

w

Service.

THE WESTERN TRANSFER COMPANY
J.

4. NO0NAN. Proprietor
SattBaXBialialVi II ilJUMVsiaaMa.SJattASaSlsl

B. K. Venter of Millstone, Kjr., waa
In the city
wk.

OUTSIDE FOR VICTOR

MAJTKCTheatre
Saturday and Sunday, Nov.
A DOLLAR PICTURE FOR

La

8

uit

a visitor

h

1

1- -2

I

25c

cfflrc.iW

i

You Can

II

Build a Home
one
IH'SltlCIl 11 give
SISIIlllUB iu
for happiness aud contentment.

HOIUC.

make

lllw

0 TRAINS

F.

NOTICE

1L FLOWERS

am not ami
for any debt

no longer live together.
will iiot Im resiaiiislhle
oout rafted by her.
JACOB P. DE CRIM'KER.

Itarper Shop at

and Shower Bath

OF CIRCUS
I

EVERY ACT AN ANIMAL ACT

(VERY ANIMAL AN ACTOR

Foxworth - Galbraith
Lumber Co.
Phone

II. U. DI SH. Mir.

AIOILS

1200 PERFORMING

other shows
combined

70

wishing to ablp to border
factorlea
point aa wol! ; retail and wholesale
mi leu on the boiler.
El Paso, Tex. An embagro on. 4 he
The aituation la the aame that exwile and shipment of aruis and ammuprior to a week ago, wheu an
isted
efnition oil the Itonler waa put lull
waa Issued lifting the embargo.
order
department
tiMluy
by
the mint hern
fect
No reason waa given for again putting
according
army,
.tat;a
of the United
embargo Into effect.
to onlera received by El Paso district the
EMBARGO ON ARMS TO MEXICO

authorities.

of arms and
under the mili-

All Hulea and shipment

la

yinDincIngHorseiin

rrU

OinclnKGIrli'tU
U

Aot

On

enadeaturthla

Mr. Baraaaetfareae

1200

Most sensational
wlldenimal :
act extant

Mora Educated wild

beasts than all

30pt?30

MMtOUt

ACT

Fanteay

SMaeiiTha Falryla.

"Alice in Jungleland?
Y

. m.
p. m.

On keur eeecert

ktfbrt

Selntlllatlat Twe Mile Open Den Street Parade 10i30
ad

Paper

by

"'

Deer Open 1

C
Perfermeneee 2 ea 8 p. m.
plenty
ta imusa
rn"F F1RLY Than la

Franklin knows your woes, Oo e
Ask him? Majestic Thursday night

munitions are put
tary Intelligence division, from which
Butter Cartons and Butter
pcriulxxion nuiMt Is obtained for any
wile or shipment. The order applies to for aale at the Uraphlc office.

Hot and Cold Tub

are reliable.

Graphic advertise

123 N. Silver

0

VOIIDERS
600 People 600 550 Horte 650

.

ur

My wife and I having separated and

ANIMAL CIRCUS ON CARTH

ONLY REAL WILD

When you think of building of any kind think of tbr

PROI-OSA-

i

i.'K

-

V

ii'uimuii

1

,D
.aa.

aaaaw

(

OWH

THE CHILL OF YEARS OF LONELINESS

All
a

It ha become liicreaslna apparent that the way to rut down the cost
of living U to eliminate that Item of rent. The answer Im: Own your

IIKIi r.N UltlM HfcK
HEART BY AN UNEXPECTED WRITTEN PKOI"OSAL FROM A
MAN SHE ADMIRES. DOROTHY BLOSSOM SEES M'l.MMr.K- A ItM.AIMl
ll(MD VANISH ItEFORE THE ROS DKK.VMS
OF WEDDING
LOE THEN. THE SOFT CHIMIMi CHORUS OK
DERISION
BELLS BECOMES A HARSH. tiKATINtJ VOICE
WAS
IN THE TRKilC REVELATION THAT THE
INTENDED FOR THE IURL SHE HAD RAISED FROM CHILD
HOOD.

(b,

Deinniiinig',.

Washington
IH'iilal of wnt In the
There la aure to be a ehortage of coal
to Victor Ber-gchouse of representative
winter, no order today from the
Milwaukee socialist, who U under thia
oxworth-tialbraltLumber Co. Phone
.m vli-- t Inn of the esnlonauv law. wan
f
i
reconunended tislay by a special house 7a
..... (rvi
II.mIiIII.
I....Mk.l..l-..' voiutualI,...
i' .
atock from
Dress punta, all new
Isrg, republican, of Illinois, filed
3.50 up, Tlie Toggery. Jack Tldinore.
minority report recommending delay.

a' kutract

ttni

4Wlece Mil me terlce

tantrt

Marty Falk expects to leave for hi
It la reported that Mrs. Harry Ed
wards will move her atock to
former home In Chicago aometlme thia
week.

Everything For The Hunter
No

4m &:my

matter what gnme you are going after

Camp Folding Cliuirs.

WINCHESTER

iJiin

!rease.

INs-ke-

service

;ungi Shells

SPECIALS

iun Crease.

BETTER TO BE SAFE THAN SORRY

I'ETERS
ltlurk or Smokrlesa

of either

'

Cans

t

CHOICE

Riflea and Sheila

KV12-10-1N- I

Winchester

HINTING LICENSES

We Issue NEW MEXICO

HUNTERS!
Black I'owder

you with the right ammunition,

The season opens for Quail. Saturday. Nov. 1st are you ready? Everything
and Information.
for your Hunting Trip that you will need such as the following Itema:
Cleaning ltisls. Camping Outfits Complete. Camp Folding Cots. Homing. Compass.
Hunting
Knives,
Canvas !un Cases. Canvas and leather Money Belts.

.

Shot tiuiw.

we will supply

Buy From The Standard Grocery Co.
and Cut The High Cost of Living

Shot (lun Shells

Snot Gun Sheila

tillage Sliells

and Smokeless

For Fri. Sat, and

Mon.'0ct.31, Nov.

Snowdrift shortening,
Snowdrift shortening,
Crisoo shortening,
Crlaco shortening,
Cottolene shortening,
Cottoleue shortening,

pall, each
pull, each
pall, each
pall, each
pall, each
pall, each

'

-

orders given careful and prompt attention
Let us supply your wants-M- ail
See our Special Window Display of Hunting and Camping Goods

Quail Brand Flour (soft wheat)
Qunll Brand Flour (aoft wheat)

PLUMBING.

48-l- b

S 1 .SO

$:00
$1.50

sack for
sack for

$S.J5
$1.70

FOR
s.m1

lfe

.

nr

He

TAKE HOME A LOAF OF STANDARD HOME MADE BREAD
IT IS THE BEST

.

Queen Olives, IS ox. Isittlo. each
Isittle, each
Stuffed Olives,
Jello (chocolate, lemon and strawlsrry),

14e

14e

t.

The' Great Franklin
Majestic Theatre
THURS. OCT. 30

A. D.

of
Vaudeville
Hypnotism

Graphic advertiser are reliable.

Illusions,

IJCUAL NOTICES

Telepathy
ques- -

Ask him any
tion, he can tell you.

IX THE DISTRICT CIM RT OF THE
UNITED STATES
For the District of New Mexico.
In the matter of Ifayette W.
No.
Itunkrnpt.
In Bankruptcy
!ib-M)- ii

j--

.113.

IA

Odr

Show-Do- ors

open 7

o'clock-Curt- ain

at 8 Sharp

ft

To the Honorable Colin Neblett, Judge
Court of the
of the District
I'liltefl States for the Dlstrh of
New Mexlm.
layette W. ilbsm of Iteming In the
county of I.nna and Stale of New
Mexico. In aald District, respect f al ly

repnsents :
That on the 12th day of May. last
past, be was duly adjudged lankmpt
under tjie Acta of Congress relating to

...

.

.

.

.

ISe

'.lit
IHr
25e
30e

.

14-o-

17-o-

TAKE HOME A LOAF OF STANDARD HOME MADE BREAD
IT IS THE BEST

Skinners Macaroni, per package

Verniecllll, js-- r puckage
Skinners Speghettl. per package
Macaroni,
Isix, euch
20Miund Ihix. each
VermocUII, 2,Vsiijd Imix. each
Skinners

...

Rankrupt.

.

,

. .

l,

...

...
.

9r
9c

.

.

$1.!"t

tt.'ii
$2.G5

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR FRESH CINNAMON
KOLUS AND IK)l (illNl TS

A. D.
peti-

tion. It la
ORDERED RY THE COt'RT. that
a hearing he had upon the same on
the 12th day of DeccmlN-- r A. D. llUft
Frank J. Wright, one of the
Referees in Bankruptcy of said court
at Silver City, in said District, at 10
o'clock in tlio forenoon: and that notice thereof be published in the Denting (iranhic, a newspaper printed In
said District, and that all known credpersona in Interest
itors and other
may appear
at the same time and
place and show cause.
If any they
......
1.1
I
ii w i
in.- - M.iri ... imi...
IIHir "in ..A
should not lie graiitisl.
AM) IT IS, FURTHER ORDERED
BY THE
that the Clerk shall
send by mail to all known creditor
copies of stlil petition and this order.
addrc cd to them at their places of
resilience as stated.
WITNESS
the Honorable Colin
Neblett. Judge of said Court, and the'
seal thereof, at Alluiuerpies in said
District, on the 23rd day of tKli .
A. D. 1I1!.
ISgnt (DUX NEB LETT.
(Seal)
Judge.
A
true
Attest
Wxly. 1 'arsons, Clerk.
COi-RT-

j

ls-r-

lie

14-o-

e

Are yon In Ixve? Have you lwt
something? IK you need advice? Ask
Knuiklln, Majestic Tlmrsday night.

.

17-o-

W. OlItSON.

Order ef Notice Thereon
District of New Mexico, as. :
day of Octolier
On this
Will, on reading the foregoing

Great Features

One

11.

EAFATETTE

ft.

POPULAR
PRICES:

Helmet Brand Tomatoes. No. 2 can, each
Isittle, each
Snlders' Catsup,
Isittle, each
Monarch Catsup,
Imttle, each
Club House Catsup,
Snhlera Chill Sauce,
bottle, each

property, and has fully complied with
all the requirements of said Acta and
of the orders of the court touching his
bankruptcy.
WHEREFORE HE PRAYS that he
mny Is? decreed by the court to have
a full discharge from all debts provable against bis estate under aald Bankrupt Acts, except such debla as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dutod thia l'tb day of KcptoinlsT

To.

per package

1VE US YOUR SPECIAL ORDERS FOR PASTRY GOODS

KEEP your eye on the Illg Vaiide-Till- e bankruptcy: that he has duly surrenWednesday night, Moler 21Mh dered nil his proNrty anil rights of
S.V-- 00

.'0

I

$13(1

. .

Cream of Wheat, per package

ELECTRIC GOODS

FARMING IMPLEMENTS,

If

...

...

Quaker Outs, 3 packages for
Quaker two minute oat food, per package
Quaker Corn Flakes, per package

THE STORE OF QUALITY

HARDWARE,

FURNITURE,

$3.0(1

AM, THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
HILKS BROS. RED CAN COFFEE

AFTER

MAHONEY, INC.

-3

OUR BREAD. PIES AND CAKES ARE LIKE
MOTHER USED TO MAKE

,.

J. A.

1-

Farm House Preserves, assorted flavors,
Farm House Preserves, assorted flavors,
Ijirge Esparagus, No. ? ciin, each
.
Crape Juli-e- pint Isittle, eacl
.
.
Isittle. eiuli
Orape Julii',

.

,

4--

Murlchiuo Cherries,
Marichlno Cherries,
Marlchiiio Cherries,

Isittle, each

lU-o-

Isittli. eoch
Isittle, each

each

11-o-

90e
80e

each..

.,

.

... .
... .

!0e
25e

..ltle

.

.

7(e
j(lf

;o

OUR BREAD. PIES AND CAKES ARE LIKE
MOTHER USED TO MAKE

Sour Mixed Pickles.
Sour Pickles, plain,

'J pint bottles,

1

Isittlea,
1", pint Isittles, each
Dili
r
can
Sour I'lckh's, No.
Dill Pickles, No. 2V4. per can
( Hi) Dutch Cleaner,
per can
Bob White Soap, per liar
IVi-yin-

Pk-kle-

2.

s--

...

JS

.

t

js

...ir
;ho

.
. .

.

.

.

.

l.Ztit

WE CLOSE 7 O'CMM'K SATURDAY

We appreciate your business

Standard Groc. Go.
rbone

6

Demi ng. New Mex.

leg g, (j0u

ve.

